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Executive Summary
 

 Considering that newcomer youth are at a disproportionately greater risk of homelessness            
than other populations in Canada, this report seeks to focus on identifying gaps in policies and                
services that may be creating barriers to permanent, affordable, and adequate housing. For the              
purposes of this report, ‘newcomer’ will be defined as a non-Canadian who has resided in Toronto                
for up to five years , and ‘youth homelessness’ will refer to young people between the ages of 16                  1

and 24 who are living independently, thereby amplifying their lack of economic and social support               
systems. In order to determine how best to mitigate barriers to housing, this report will seek to                 
focus on specific categories of newcomer who have arrived in Canada through the following              
streams: family reunification, Government-Assisted Refugees (GARs), Privately Sponsored Refugees         
(PSRs), and refugee claimants. 

As an area of research often overlooked, the importance of this discussion lies in providing               

the City of Toronto, community-based organizations, and service providers with an increased            
understanding on the various challenges faced by newcomer youth, and how this may contribute to               
the pathways to homelessness. In order to achieve the overall objective, a thorough qualitative              
research based approach has been provided through a comprehensive literature review,           
semi-structured interviews with frontline workers and policy analysts, and data analysis in order to              
determine the underlying themes pertaining most to the issue of newcomer youth homelessness.             
These findings are structured as  the following: 

 
a) Prevention vs. Reactivity; 
b) Youth Community Integration Services and Best Practices; 
c) Community Ties and Integration; 
d) Referral and Needs Assessment Practices; 
e) Coordination and Communication; 
f) Insufficient Financial Means for Newcomers; 
g) Housing Challenges and Best Practices; 
h) and Legal Barriers. 

  
Based on these findings and the analytical discussion that follows, the report ultimately seeks to               
provide actionable recommendations and advocacy suggestions, as well as best practices, to the             
City of Toronto and community service providers, in order to create effective change and develop               
sustainable strategies on how best to reduce the risk of homelessness in newcomer youth. These               
recommendations include: 
 

1 City of Toronto, “Toronto Newcomer Strategy,” accessed 23 January 2017, 
http://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Social%20Development,%20Finance%20&%20Administration/Newco
mer/Images/Toronto%20Newcomer%20Strategy.pdf  
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1. Creation of a streamlined referral system through a resettlement project plan strategy for             
newcomer youth. 

2. Create a new shelter/transitional housing centre for newcomer youth or expand existing            
facilities. 

3. Streamlining the process of newcomers’ transition from shelters to permanent housing as            
well as from acquiring education to the labor market.  

4. Implementation of community and mentorship programs among newcomers and         
immigrants and between Canadian citizens and newcomers.  

5. Drawing on the findings and lessons learned from the TPH RAP program, secure sustainable              
funding for a permanent program to help newcomer families mitigate the impacts of FSR              
and prevent family breakdown. 

6. Bring shelters that serve refugees and youth together to develop and implement a Family              
Reconnect program specifically tailored to newcomer youth. 

7. Creation of a youth-centered orientation program within the first six weeks of resettlement             
that can target and aid youth GARs and PSRs to successfully integrate into the community. 

8. Increase awareness among sponsors, settlement providers, PSRs and the City about the            
programs and support services PSRs are able to access in resettlement. 

9. Resettlement services should create a list of legal aid clinics specific for vulnerable             
populations such as unaccompanied minors, newcomer youth and women, so as to refer             
individuals to access safe and adequate legal aid surrounding immigration issues. 

10. Provide more training to city staff implementers on what exactly the 'Sanctuary city’ policy              
really entails. 

11. Transparency of access to emergency assistance for refugee claimants, and advocating for            
an increase in the standard rate provided to newcomer youth to more adequately reflect the               
rising cost of basic needs such as housing. 

12. Advocacy to all levels of government to create policies that greater reflect the needs of all                
refugees, including refugee claimants. This must also coincide with the fostering of            
community awareness on refugee-related issues. 

13. Engage the federal government in dialogue focused on reducing the backlog of refugee              
claims in the Toronto-based IRB and reducing the processing time of permanent residency             
applications for successful refugee claimants.  
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Introduction
 

 
When half of all Canadian migrants are under 29 years of age and a third of all homeless                  2

individuals are youth aged 13 to 24 ; it poses the question if these two statistics have interrelated                 3

factors. Youth make up a very vulnerable demographic - both socially and economically - due to the                 
high reliance on parents and guardians for economic support, and their unique social position              
between the freedom of childhood and the power that comes from older adulthood. The number of                
immigrant youth (aged 15 to 24) arriving to Canada has increased by 24.9 per cent over the last 10                   
years Furthermore, this demographic has substantially increased in 2016 due to the arrival of              4

25,000 Syrian government-assisted refugees (GARs), where about 45 per cent were youth and             
children under the age of 25. Yet, among service providers, specifically those federally funded              5

through the Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP) commissioned by the CIC, there currently            
exists no dedicated funding from CIC for programs and services targeting GAR children and youth.               6

Similarly, with the increasingly volatility of neighbouring states immigration policies; non-status           
youth and refugee claimants are increasing arriving to Toronto due to its status as a ‘Sanctuary                
City,’ and this is putting an increased burden on the refugee shelter system, which is already                
strained for resources and at maximum capacity.  

 
The 2014 Center for Addiction and Mental Health (CAMH), “Hidden in Our Midst Report,”              

was a pioneering report identifying the invisibilized nature of newcomer youth homelessness in             
Toronto. This report highlighted some of the major pathways to homelessness among youth and the               
challenges and barriers they face in social and economic integration. Major pathways to             
homelessness identified included family conflict, lack of employment, insufficient income, and           
abuse in the home. Although, these pathways are not unique to newcomer youth. Due to their                7

unique position within Canadian society, and the obstacles this population faces in terms of              
language barriers, cultural differences, and inexperience within Canada’s labour and housing           
market, it places newcomer youth at a disproportionate risk of becoming homeless. Therefore, the              
three main youth newcomer populations focused on in this research report are youth involved in               
family reunification, refugee youth (both Government Assisted Refugees (GARs) and Privately           
Sponsored Refugees (PSRs)) and youth refugee claimants. 

 

2 Lori Wilkinson, Miu Chung Yan et al., “The School to Work Transition of Newcomer Youth in Canada,” 44:3, 2012. 
3 Center for Addiction and Mental Health and Children’s Aid Society of Toronto, “Hidden in Our Midst: Homeless 

Newcomer Youth in Toronto – Uncovering the Supports to Prevent and Reduce Homelessness,” 2014, 
https://www.camh.ca/en/research/news_and_publications/reports_and_books/Documents/Hidden%20in%20Our%20
Midst%20Final%20Report_Nov%202014.pdf 

4 National Expert Commission, “Why are we worried? The Facts about Immigrant Youth,” 
https://www.cna-aiic.ca/~/media/cna/files/en/fact_sheet_09_e.pdf?la=en 

5 Evaluation of the Resettlement Programs (GAR, PSR, BVOP, and RAP).” IRCC 2016. 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/pub/resettlement.pdf 
6 Ibid.  

7  Camh, “Hidden in Our Midst.” 2014, 
https://www.camh.ca/en/research/news_and_publications/reports_and_books/Documents/Hidden%20in%20Our%20
Midst%20Final%20Report_Nov%202014.pdf 
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This report will examine the policy barriers, service gaps, and inherent challenges            
newcomer youth face in regards to accessing affordable, safe and dignified housing within Toronto.              
Both the current situation of precarious housing for this demographic, and the need for settlement               
services and other institutions to act to prevent this pathway to precarious housing, will be               
highlighted. The report will begin with a methodological breakdown of our research questions,             
describing the tools used to create this qualitative study. A literature review will follow analyzing               
potential service gaps and policy barriers identified through secondary research data and reports             
on our three demographics of interest: family sponsorship, GARs/PSRs, and refugee claimants.            
Following this background research, the key findings of our report - as combined through both               
qualitative service provider interviews and further secondary data - will be identified through six              
major themes. Lastly, recommendations will be provided to assist the City of Toronto with              
mitigating the risk of newcomer youth homelessness in Toronto.  

 
Methodology

 

Three-Pronged Research Approach 

This report focused on a three-step approach by utilizing qualitative research methodology.            

Considering that little research has been conducted on housing as it pertaining to newcomer youth,               
the objective was to gather as much relevant and inclusive information to help facilitate discussion,               
while also identifying key themes. This resulted in three guiding questions that were used to               
explore the barriers that affect access to housing for newcomer youth. They include: key              
immigration (and related) policies that impact newcomer youth in Canada; the interplay between             
existing policies and services that can lead to housing vulnerabilities for newcomer youth; and              
actions that could be taken by different levels of government to address and mitigate these policy                
barriers and service gaps for newcomer youth in Toronto. To help explore these issues, the first                
step we took was the completion of a comprehensive literature review. In doing so, we were able                 
gain broad insight into the policies which limit newcomer youth’s ability to access services, as well                
as outright service gaps. More specifically, through this review we sought to identify ways in which                
these barriers and policy gaps are rendering newcomer youth socially or economically vulnerable             
and potentially leading them down the identified pathways to homelessness. We also aimed to              
discover the ways in which the failure to prevent youth from heading down these pathways               
hindered their transition to stable housing. These questions required the consultation of scholarly             
journals, community and government resources, policy briefs and best practices for newcomer            
youth service provision. Our second step involved a series of interviews with service providers,              
including youth shelter staff, settlement organizations staff, and policy analysts. A sample of 15              
participants were selected for the knowledge, experience, and relationship they have with            
newcomers. Based on our ethics training, we were able to conduct semi-structured interviews,             
which involved asking specific research questions through prepared queries, yet still provided an             
opportunity for additional questions to be raised based on interviewees’ responses. Interviews            
were essentially used to improve our understanding of how policies affect the provision of services               
and the ability of youth to successfully integrate and maintain a stable housing situation. Our final                
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step involved coalescing key insights, gained through conducting both the literature review and             
interviews, into a series of recommendations meant to address the following: 

a) Actions by the City of Toronto that can be taken to mitigate the impact of policies that can                  

create vulnerability to homelessness; 
b) How best to work with community-based organizations, service providers, and different           

levels of government in the pursuit of an end to newcomer youth homelessness and; 

c) Avenues for further needed research.  
 

Limitations  

It is worth noting that the research design adopted for this report faced many of the same                 

limitations other studies have noted when focusing on the housing experience of newcomers in              
Canada. The sample size was small (15 participating organizations and agencies) and, while the              
intent was to include a wide spectrum of respondents, some instrumental agencies were             
unreachable given the time constraints of this study. Subsequently, due to ethical considerations,             
the voices of newcomer youth were not directly included, which led to a reliance on the knowledge                 
of service providers. The study may therefore suffer from a sampling bias due to the lack of a                  
rigorous sampling strategy. In addition, due to the use of a qualitative research approach, the lack of                 
data to support findings may suggest a reliance on anecdotal evidence. Some initial observations              
suggested service providers had difficulty speaking directly to the newcomer youth experience, as             
most agencies support refugees generally and therefore encounter a wide variety of demographics.             
One of the key objectives was to provide community-based insight into federal policies. Yet most               
respondents noted that while federal policies affect their day to day operations, they could not               
provide significant feedback, as addressing such policies is not part of their mandate. Despite these               
limitations, findings gathered through key informant interviews constitute an important source of            
information. After navigating the complexities of this topic, it is evident there is a need for more                 
research pertaining to this underserved population. 
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Literature Review 
 

 

Family Reunification  

The Context 
 

Restrictions imposed by the previous Conservative federal government made family          
reunification extremely difficult. The incoming Liberal government adopted a different tone with            
regard to immigration and, in March 2016, announced its plan to prioritize family reunification. The               
government vowed to admit 75,000 to 82,000 spouses, partners, children, parents, and            
grandparents in 2017. It also promised to raise the maximum age for dependants from 19 to 22 (the                  
previous government had lowered it from 22 to 19 in 2014). In December 2016, the government                8

further promised to cut the average two-year processing period for spouses and children in half,               
allowing families to reunite more quickly. The question remains, however, whether the            9

appropriate services are in place to facilitate the settlement and integration of this increased              
number of successful applicants. 

 
1. Sponsorship of Parents and Grandparents 

 
In 2011, the previous government temporarily stopped accepting applications for the           

sponsorship of parents and grandparents. Parents and grandparents were only able to apply for the               
new Family Super Visa, which would allow them to remain in Canada for two years, renewable for                 
up to 10 years. When the government began accepting sponsorship applications again in January              
2014, it introduced a revised set of criteria, including an increase of 30 percent to sponsors’                
minimum necessary income (MNI). Moreover, the government announced that it would only accept             
5,000 applications per year. As part of its immigration reforms, the current government             10

announced that it would accept 20, 000 parents and grandparents each year. Furthermore, a lottery               
system would replace the first-come, first-served system in an effort to increase fairness. Only 20               
percent of those who apply are selected each year, however. Unsuccessful applicants may reapply              
next year or apply for a Family Super Visa, which has become a permanent fixture of the                 
immigration system. Yet the costs associated with this visa are prohibitive for most newcomer              11

families, while the temporary nature of the visa prevents families from planning for their future in                
Canada.  12

The previous government’s decision to restrict the sponsorship of parents and           
grandparents appears to have been based on the assumption that these people are an economic               

8 Susana Mas, “Liberals shift immigration focus to family reunification, refugee settlement,” CBC News, March 8, 
2016, http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/liberals-immigration-levels-plan-2016-1.3479764 

9 Kathleen Harris, “Family reunification wait times for immigrants to be cut by half, John McCallum says” CBC 
News, December 7, 2016, http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/immigration-family-reunification-1.3885129 

10 Bronwyn Bragg, “Families Together/Families Apart,” Ethno-Cultural Council of Calgary (2014): 3-4, 
http://www.ecccalgary.com/wp-content/uploads/2011/02/ECCC-Families-Together-Families-Apart-2014-02-Final.pdf 

11 Kathleen Harris, “Canada adopts lottery system for reuniting immigrants with parents, grandparents,” CBC 
News, December 14, 2016, http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/canada-immigration-parents-grandparents-1.3895808 
12 Bragg, “Families Together/Families Apart,” 9. 
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drain on the Canadian welfare system. On the contrary, many are either employed or self-employed.               
Those that are unemployed may provide childcare, allowing parents to pursue meaningful work.             
Furthermore, many parents and grandparents are extremely active in their communities and create             
a sense of familial cohesion for immigrant youth who might otherwise feel both isolated within               
Canadian society and alienated from the culture of their country of origin. Thus, the sponsorship               

13

of parents and grandparents is key to preventing newcomer youth homelessness. 
 

1. Sponsorship of Children by Parents 
 
 Significant policy barriers remain in the sponsorship of children by their parents. Under             
Section 117(9)(d) of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations (IRPA), family members            
who were not examined at the time of the potential sponsor’s immigration to Canada are barred                
from being sponsored for life. Between 2010 and 2014, 1,200 Family Class sponsorships were              
denied as a result. While this policy is meant to prevent fraud, 90 percent of these cases did not,                   
ultimately, involve fraud, while 50 percent of them were child sponsorship cases. Parents may              
choose not to disclose their children in order to protect them or because they are not aware of this                   
policy. Their only recourse is to seek an exemption on humanitarian and compassionate grounds, a               
lengthy and expensive process which is out of reach for the most vulnerable immigrants.              
Additionally, parents are only allowed to sponsor their biological or adopted children, meaning that              
excluded children may be abandoned in the country of origin with no caregiver. Service gaps may                14

also result in family separation. For example, parents, unable to secure affordable childcare in              
Canada, may choose to send their children back to the country of origin, to be cared for by relatives.                  

 15

 Even where no policy barriers to reunification are present, lengthy processing times often             
lead to a period of separation of over two years. Immigrants originally from Africa and the Middle                 
East typically face even longer wait times. The IRPA mandates that parents who entered Canada               
through the refugee and caregiver classes be able to submit their own permanent residence              
application and those of the relatives living abroad that they hope to sponsor for concurrent               
processing. Refugees are able to do so through the One Year Window of Opportunity program if they                 
apply within a year of arriving in Canada. Such provision should, theoretically, result in shorter               
processing times. Yet the applications of caregiver dependents take an average of 51 months, while               
those of refugee dependents take an average of 38 months. This administrative shortcoming may              
result in extreme suffering and trauma for children and youth, particularly for refugee dependents.             

 16

 
 
 

13 Ibid., 5-6. 
14 Canadian Council for Refugees, “Family Reunification: Submission to the Standing Committee on Citizenship 

and Immigration,” (2016), http://ccrweb.ca/sites/ccrweb.ca/files/family-reunification-submission-nov-2016.pdf 

15  Judith K. Bernhard, Patricia Landolt, and Luin Goldring, “Transnational, Multi-Local Motherhood: Expereinces 
of Separation and Reunification among Latin American families in Canada,” Early Childhood Education Publications and 
Research (2005): 22, http://www.yorku.ca/cohesion/LARG/PDF/Families_Bernhard_final_sep_12_05.pdf 

16 CCR, “Family Reunification.” 
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1. Sponsorship of Family Members by Unaccompanied Minors 

 
 Canada has seen an increase in the number of unaccompanied minors seeking refugee             
status. Lacking parental guidance and support, such individuals are extremely vulnerable to            
becoming homeless. Under the IRPA, unaccompanied minors may only apply for permanent            
residence status for themselves and must wait until they are 18 and have the MNI to sponsor their                  
parents. Individuals that fall into the Convention Refugee or Humanitarian-Protected Abroad           
classes may be able to sponsor their families under the One-Year Window of Opportunity program.               
Yet only spouses and dependent children, not parents, siblings, and grandparents, may be             
sponsored, meaning that unaccompanied youth cannot take advantage of this provision. Thus,            
unaccompanied minors may have to wait until they have attained Canadian citizenship to sponsor              
their family members.  17

 
Impacts of Family Separation and Reunification 
 
 Family separation and reunification can have significant psychological ramifications,         
impacting the ability of both children and parents to successfully integrate into Canadian society.              
Parents may struggle to maintain close relationships with their children and to discipline their              
children from abroad. Parents may not trust their children’s caregivers and may therefore             
experience anxiety about their child’s well-being and development. Family members remaining in            
the country of origin may fail to understand the parent’s rationale for relocating to Canada, leading                
to feelings of guilt among parents. Parents may also experience “depression, loneliness,…shame,            18

anger, rage, fear, powerlessness, [and] resentment.” Families often greet the prospect of            19

reunification with both joy, relief, and excitement, on the one hand, and apprehension, on the other.                
By the time they are reunited with their parents, children have often grown attached to their                
substitute caregivers and may experience separation anxiety. Children may also feel detached            20

from their biological parents or be resentful of them for having relocated. They may have difficulty                
trusting their parents or feeling safe under their guardianship. Furthermore, family members must             
again learn to live together harmoniously by defining roles and expectations. Managing            21

expectations is often difficult. Parents may expect children to immediately bond with them, failing              
to recognize their children’s struggles to adapt to their new situation. Children, on the other hand,                
may expect a parent to deliver an expensive lifestyle based on what they have heard about                
Canadian society, not appreciating the sacrifices their parents have made for them. Parents may              22

17 Alison Luke, “Uncertain Territory: Family Reunification and the Plight of Unaccompanied Minors in Canada,” 
Dalhousie Journal of Legal Studies, 16 (2007): 74-75, https://ojs.library.dal.ca/djls/article/view/4186 

18 Toronto Public Health, Reunification and Adaptation Project: A project of the Toronto Newcomer Initiative, 
Toronto Public Health, Settlement Assistance and Family Support Services, and Nine Newcomer Serving Community Agencies, 
Report of Findings from November 2010 to August 2011, May 2012, 16. 
19 Ibid.,  16. 

20  Carola Suarez-Orozco, Hee Jin Bang, and Ha Yeon Kim, “I Felt Like My Heart was Staying Behind: Psychological 
Implications of Family Separations & Reunifications for Immigrant Youth,” Journal of Adolescent Research 26: 2 (2011): 
224, doi: 10.1177/0743558410376830. 
21 TPH, Reunification and Adaptation Project, 16. 

22 Welfare of Immigrant Children Working Group, Report on Social Development Open Dialogues: Reuniting 
Newcomer Children: September to October 2015, 2. 
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also experience significant stress if they are struggling to secure adequate employment, as the costs               
associated with FSR, including remittances and travel costs, may be significant.  
 

Family members who are new to Canada must learn to adapt to new norms, a new culture,                 
and a new language. They must also learn to navigate new institutions, such as the school system.                 
Likewise, they may struggle to develop a sense of belonging and adapt to their minority status                
within Canadian society. Parents may not appreciate their children’s attempts to integrate into             
Canadian society, however. Cultural conflict often occurs among newcomer families, regardless of            
FSR. Children may be expected to speak their first language and abide by traditional cultural norms                
and religious traditions. Yet, outside the home, newcomer youth may face pressure to speak              
English, abide by Canadian norms, and adopt commonplace Canadian values and beliefs. Family             23

breakdown may result and may involve divorce or separation, domestic violence, or the alienation              
of children. Such family conflict may cause a young person’s academic performance to suffer, or               
they may leave school entirely. It is not uncommon for youth facing family breakdown to also                
become involved in criminal activity, including gang violence. Ultimately, they may be forced to              
move out of their family home and into a shelter.  24

 

Refugees  

There are two major refugee pathways into Canada; convention refugees and refugee            
claimants. Convention refugees fall into one of two categories; Government Assisted Refugees            
(GARs) or Privately Sponsored Refugees (PSRs). Both of these groups can gain permanent resident              
status once they have left an external third party state, entered Canada, and been selected for                
vetting through the Canadian refugee system. Refugee claimants and asylum-seekers, on the other             
hand, claim refugee status through the 1951 Convention on Refugees once they land on Canadian               
soil. While they go about claiming refugee status they may be vulnerable to homelessness due to                
their precarious residential and citizenship status. 

a) GARs & PSRs 

Accompanied and unaccompanied refugee youth from both Government Assisted and          
Privately Sponsored Refugee pathways encounter much hardship during their first few years in             
Canada. Aside from the physical and mental burden of migration, which is particularly dire for               
those from conflict-ridden and traumatic states, their integration into Canada is one filled with              
drastic cultural change and newfound responsibility. GARs are supported through a government            
program called the Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP), which provides GARs income in their             
first year of residence. PSRs, on the other hand, are supported by private sponsors through a                25

combination of both income assistance and in-kind donations (material goods and services of             

23 Rajko Seat, “Factors Affecting the Settlement and Adaptation Process of Canadian Adolescent Newcomers 
Sixteen to Nineteen Years of Age,” in Kenise Murphy Kilbride and Paul Anisef, Managing Two Worlds: the experiences and 
concerns of immigrant youth in Ontario (Toronto: Canadian Scholar’s Press, 2003), 177. 
24  TPH, Reunification and Adaptation Project, 16. 

25 “Financial Assistance-Refugees,” Government of Canada, accessed 27 February 2017. 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/refugees/outside/resettle-assist.asp. 
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monetary value instead of cash). Both programs have their successes and failures. Yet refugee              26

youth remain particularly vulnerable in these early years of residence due to two factors. Firstly,               
older youth tend to take on the role of primary decision-maker within the household and               
communication liaison between family members and the outside world. This is because, in a              27

significant portion of households, parents and guardians tend to prioritize employment over            
language skills. Youth must therefore quickly develop their language skills and, in turn, take on a                
disproportionate amount of the responsibility of communicating with service-providers. Secondly,          
youth experience a rapid cultural submergence into mainstream education and are consequently            
rapidly exposed to Canadian values and adolescent behaviours. The desire to ‘fit-in’ can create              
tensions within the family along cultural lines. Therefore, the following four key insights have been               
identified as potential gaps and barriers for GAR and PSR homelessness. Although a majority of               
recent GARs and PSRs entered Canada through family status, the precarious housing and             
employment status of these families and their dependents affects the long-term educational,            
employment, and integration success of these youth into the Canadian context.  

 
1. Using provincial social assistance rates as a benchmark for refugee income support through             

RAP provides inadequate financial support for newcomers.  
2. Due to the nature of the sponsorship of PSRs, variability exists among this population              

regarding their access to services and their sponsors’ knowledge of these services, which             
can create inequality of opportunity among refugees. 

3. Without a streamlined resettlement process to access services from community service           
providers, newcomer refugee youth may not obtain the support needed to succeed within             
the Canadian education system or employment landscape. 

4. In the event of GAR and PSR second resettlement, service and policy coordination is lacking,               
leaving these refugees vulnerable, especially with regard to finding housing within their            
new second resettlement communities.  

 
1) Using Provincial Social Assistance Rates as RAP Benchmark is Inadequate 

Current income for GARs, as distributed through the RAP program, is inadequate to address              

their immediate and short-term needs. This is particularly true for refugees with greater needs,              
especially in the immediate six week settlement phase upon arrival that is facilitated by RAP-SPOs.              

RAP-SPOs are service provider organizations that are directly connected to the federal             28

government and, specifically, the RAP program. They take care of GARs immediately upon arrival,              
providing them with services, such as short-term housing, and guiding them through the systems              
and institutions of Canada. RAP assistance and income is based on provincial social assistance rates.              

This is a problematic benchmark because, on top of the immediate resettlement income needed in                29

the first few weeks upon arrival (which is included in their total yearly RAP income), difficulties                

26 Ibid. 
27 Jennifer Hyndman, “Final Report - Refugee Research Synthesis 2009-2013,” Centre of Excellence for Research 

on Immigration and Settlement, 2014. 
28 “Evaluation of the Resettlement Programs (GAR, PSR, BVOP, and RAP).” Immigration, Refugee and Citizenship 

Canada 2016. Accessed 27 February 2017. http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/pub/resettlement.pdf 
29 Ibid. 
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with regard to acquiring permanent residence, navigating the Canadian government system, and            
accessing services and policies when faced with a language barrier, put refugees, especially youth              
and young couples, at a disproportionate disadvantage, as compared to their settled Canadian             
counterparts on social assistance. These additional economic and social burdens need to be taken              
into account in RAP funding, as many refugees arrive with immigration loans from travel and               
medical expenses abroad. Ninety per cent of these refugees rapidly pay off these loans for fear of                 
being denied citizenship if they are in debt. This turns into a major economic issue for refugees,                 30

since a majority end up in debt after their first year as a result of paying back their immigration                   
loans with a minimal income. Additionally, IRCC studies that draw on GAR focus groups have              31

highlighted the lack of funding for child transportation (e.g. bus tickets for children) through RAP               
income support. Transportation can become a large expense, especially if the family lives in those               
suburban neighbourhoods of Toronto that tend to have cheaper housing.  32

Particularly with regard to housing, the IRCC Evaluation Division conducted an extensive            
focus group study evaluating the effectiveness of the RAP program, as it relates to GARs’ income                
needs during their first year in Canada. Fifty-four percent of GARs stated that the six-week               33

immediate assistance program provided by RAP-SPOs upon arrival was insufficient to find            
permanent housing and that, in this rush to find a home, many ended up in residences that were too                   
small or too expensive. Table 1 shows the average percentage of income a single GAR adult would                 34

spend on housing. On average, single GARs paid $736 per month for a one bedroom apartment,                
while the monthly total housing support provided by RAP was $489 per client, putting these               
refugee newcomers at serious risk of precarious housing. As a result, many single GARs, who are                
predominantly youth, are forced to live with roommates or use other sources of their income to                
supplement their housing costs. Furthermore, some key informants in the study noted that housing              
costs were most problematic for large families, single GARs, and those with special needs (e.g.               
individuals requiring wheelchair access). Among GARs admitted to Canada between 2010 and            
2014, 15 percent were large families and 47 percent were single adults, indicating that 62 percent                
of GAR found it difficult to afford housing 

 

 

 

 

30 Jennifer, Hyndman, “Refugee Research Synthesis 2009-2013,” CERIS 2014. 
31 Jennifer, Hyndman, `Research Summary on Resettled Refugee Integration in Canada,`Centre for Refugee Studies 

York University May 2, 2011, accessed March 4, 2017, 
http://www.unhcr.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/RPT-2011-02-resettled-refugee-e.pdf 

32 Evaluation of the Resettlement Programs (GAR, PSR, BVOP, and RAP).” IRCC 2016. 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/pub/resettlement.pdf 
33 Ibid. 
34 Ibid. 
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Table 1: RAP Income Support Rates and Average Housing Cost 

 

Lastly, housing precariousness continues long after the RAP program ends. A Longitudinal            
Survey of Immigrants to Canada (LSIC) study showed that refugee households experience crowding             
rates three times greater than immigrants who entered Canada through the economic class.             35

Similarly, even four years after arrival to a major metropolitan city, one in five refugees continue to                 
spend upwards of 50 percent of monthly household income on housing.  

2) Lack of Equitable Service Delivery and Knowledge among PSRs 

PSRs have the benefit of social networks to find housing and employment initially upon              

arrival. Yet, after five years of residency in Canada, GARs report higher average income levels than                
their PSR counterparts. PSRs tend to become self-supporting far more quickly than GARs during              36

their first three years of arrival, but this may have more to do with PSRs being pushed into the                   
labour force far more quickly than GARs due to an inequitable support service provision system.               
For example, PSRs outperform native-Canadians in terms of employment, with a rate of 76 percent               
(compared to 67 percent among native-Canadians). This statistic is misleading, however, as GARs             
are more likely to report higher income levels than PSRs during their first year in Canada. Despite                 37

their high levels of employment, PSRs tend to have lower levels of earnings. This may be because                 
they tend to take up precarious or seasonal work and because they the language skills necessary to                 
obtain high-income jobs, for they often prioritize employment over language acquisition during            
early resettlement.  

There is a significant gap in knowledge and communication among refugee sponsors and,             

specifically, resettlement agencies, about support services available to PSRs. For example, PSRs            38

can access Ontario Works (OW), the social assistance program for residents of Ontario, after their               
first year of residence in Canada. Yet not many sponsors know this information, as they are not in                  
touch with settlement services. This may be one of the reasons why PSRs enter the labour force                 
early, impeding their ability to integrate and leading to low employment earnings in the long-term.               

35 Jennifer, Hyndman, Research Summary on Resettled Refugee, May 2, 2011, 
http://www.unhcr.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/10/RPT-2011-02-resettled-refugee-e.pdf 
36Jennifer,  Hyndman, “ Refugee Research Synthesis 2009-2013,” CERIS 2014. 
37 Ibid. 

38 Evaluation of the Resettlement Programs (GAR, PSR, BVOP, and RAP).” IRCC 2016. 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/pub/resettlement.pdf 
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Furthermore, because of the initial lack of contact between PSRs and service providers upon arrival               
to Canada (sponsors often meet PSRs at the airport, while SPOs meet GARs), there is no initial                 
connection to government services, potentially affecting PSRs’ ability to take advantage of the             
employment, language, and social settlement programs offered through federal settlement agencies.           
This discrepancy in service provision may put PSRs at an economic disadvantage in the long-term,               
as compared to GARs, and contribute in turn, to a precarious housing status. Lastly, PSRs do not                 
know what their sponsors have committed to in terms of funding and in-kind donations. Therefore,               
they may not seek out additional support for fear of wasting resources. Thus, more coordination               
and communication is needed among PSRs so that they may reach their full potential through               
multiple avenues of support.  
 

3) Lack of a Streamlined Process to Connect Youth to Settlement Needs  

Another potential gap in service is the absence of a streamlined process transitioning             
refugees from RAP-SPOs to community-based SPOs, especially with regard to housing. RAP-SPOs            
successfully integrate newcomers into Canadian institutions by introducing them to the healthcare            
system, teaching them budgeting skills, and providing them with temporary housing. Yet they fail              
to streamline newcomers from federal programs to community and municipal-run organizations.           39

Currently, the onus of reconnecting with settlement agencies is on the newcomer once they are               
placed at their first accommodation, since after the initial six-week immediate assistance they are              
removed from the RAP-SPOs caseload. However, reconnecting can be exceptionally difficult for            
newcomers who are still learning to navigate a new city and transportation system and operate in                
an unfamiliar language.  

There is a significant lack of connection between resettlement services and mental health             

needs for newcomers. Less than half of all refugees requiring services for victims of trauma or                
torture received the necessary services. Furthermore, there is a perception, as highlighted by the              
IRCC focus groups, that PSRs are only eligible for basic health services and not mental health                
services. This is a significant issue, as mental health is vital to successful integration, especially for                40

refugee youth, as they are vulnerable to the long-term effects of trauma and conflict during their                
adolescence and early adulthood. Nearly three quarters of Canadian-Somali youth exhibit the            
effects of trauma, the symptoms of which include behavioural problems, addictions, gang            
membership, and participation in religious extremist groups, who often take advantage of youth’s             
vulnerability for the purposes of recruitment. Similarly, youth may be dealing with a condition              41

called “trauma transference,” where children of resettled refugees are affected by the trauma             
experienced by their parents. Furthermore, this trauma and mental illness becomes a significant             42

barrier to accessing and maintaining stable housing. Thus RAP-SPOs interacting with only parents             
and guardians and without connecting families to appropriate mental health care services outside             
their care can become blind to the needs of refugee youth. 

39 Ibid. 
40 Ibid. 
41 Jennifer,   Hyndman,“ Refugee Research Synthesis 2009-2013,” CERIS, 2014. 
42 Ibid. 
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Lastly, the system lacks a streamlined process to connect refugee youth to family and              
mental support services. Services that help youth deal with racial discrimination in the community              
or household conflict caused by parents and children clashing over cultural integration. Moreover,             43

mental health and wellness community programs that tackle trauma among youth may allow for              
the formation of friendships and, thereby, engender a greater sense of belonging within Canadian              
society among resettled refugees. Service provider referrals are often only provided when GARs             44

or PSRs take the initiative to reach out for support. This unfamiliar process may be incredibly                
intimidating for refugee youth. Therefore, the extended collaboration between RAP-SPOs and           
community-based organizations necessary to the establishment of a streamlined process for the            
referral of GAR and PSR youth to appropriate services once outside the immediate assistance              
six-week program is lacking. 

4) Refugee Secondary Resettlement - Issues in Policy and Service 

Lastly, during the secondary migration of GARs and PSRs within Canada from their initial              

federally-determined communities to new locations, a range of policy barriers may contribute to             
housing vulnerability. The estimated number of refugees who resettle within their first year in              
Canada is small, ranging from 7 percent, according to the IRCC 2016 Report, to 22 percent,                45

according to the CERIS 2014 Report. Most of these refugees (40 percent) migrate to new               46

communities for employment opportunities. Yet once they have arrived at their secondary            
destination, they often have a difficult time accessing accommodation and tend to use a large               
portion of their RAP income to pay for travel and additional expenses. Furthermore, secondary              47

migrant refugees often face difficulties accessing RAP-SPO services, since they are not considered in              
need of ‘immediate assistance’ by the federal government, having been in Canada longer than six               
weeks. Without any assistance in accessing temporary housing, these refugees will likely end up in               
the emergency shelter system, launching a cycle of precarious housing status.  
 

b) Refugee Claimants 

1) Immigration Policy Barriers 

In 2012 Canada made important changes to its inland refugee determination system which             
impact youth refugee claimants. For example, the Minister of Public Safety can now designate              
specific refugees as “irregular arrivals,” allowing for the mandatory arrest and detention of             
Designated Foreign Nationals (DFN) sixteen and older for up to a year. Unlike other refugee               48

claimants, a Designated Foreign National who is granted refugee or protected person status by the               
Immigration and Refugee Board (IRB) can be re-assessed within five years to determine whether              

43 Ibid. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Ibid. 
46 Hyndman, Jennifer. “ Refugee Research Synthesis 2009-2013.” CERIS 2014. 

47 Evaluation of the Resettlement Programs (GAR, PSR, BVOP, and RAP).” IRCC 2016. 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/pdf/pub/resettlement.pdf 

48 Immigration and Refugee Board of Canada, “Immigration Division Changes Resulting from New Legislation”, 
last modified August 6, 2015, accessed March 1, 2017, 
http://www.irbcisr.gc.ca/Eng/detention/Pages/IdSiC31Impact.aspx 
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the person still needs protection or whether the person can be returned to his or her country of                  
origin. During this five year period the DFN may not apply for permanent residency in Canada as a                  49

protected person. Many critics agree that this has a negative impact on newcomer youth’s ability               50

to integrate into Canadian society in virtue of accessing education, employment and permanent             
housing. 

Another important change was the government’s decision to create a list of Designated             
Countries of Origin (DCO) which, at present, includes forty-two countries. The DCO list is              51

presumably meant to deter abuse of the refugee system by people who come from countries               
generally considered safe. However, the inclusion of countries under the DCO list is rather              
problematic. For example, the DCO list includes Hungary, a country which remains among the top               
countries of origin for refugee claimants. Hungary has been added to the list despite the fact that                 
many refugee advocates have provided evidence of persecution against the Hungarian Roma            
minority and many Hungarian Romani have actually been granted refugee protection. Asylum            52

seekers from countries belonging to the DCO list face some major disadvantages. Unlike non-DCO              
refugee claimants, DCO claimants are ineligible to apply for a work permit until their claim is                
approved by the IRB or their claim has been in the system for more than 180 days and no decision                    
has been made. Additionally, DCO claimants do not have the right to appeal a negative decision to                 53

the Refugee Appeal Division (RAD), incentivizing some to remain in Canada underground. Indeed,             
Emily Paradis et al. note that, after a claim is refused, people may often consider living in Canada                  
‘underground’ with palpable fear about detention and removal. However, before rejected refugee            54

claimants are removed from Canada, some are eligible to apply for a Pre-Removal Risk Assessment               
(PRRA). This is their last opportunity to make their case to the Minister of Immigration, Refugees                
and Citizenship. The PRRA applications can be fairly technical and restrictive, especially in respect              
to evidence that was previously brought to the IRB. There is an expectation that compelling               
documentary evidence is presented, often requiring a refugee claimant to seek a qualified             
immigration lawyer due to the legal and evidentiary complexity of the applications. Lotf Ali Jan Ali                55

(2014), notes the difficulty of this process, particularly after the Faster Removal of Foreign              
Criminals Act (Bill C-43) came into law in June 2013. Under this new Act, access to the PRRA                  56

became limited for rejected asylum seekers as failed applicants from non-DCO countries are unable              

49 Steven Meurrens, “First Designation of Irregular Arrivals”, Meurrens on Immigration: Canadian Visas, Permits 
and Citizenship, last modified August 22, 2014, accessed March 1, 2017, 
http://meurrensonimmigration.com/first-designation-of-irregular-arrival/ 
50 Ibid. 

51  Citizenship and Immigration Canada, “Designated Countries of Origin”, last modified January 12, 2016, 
accessed March 1, 2017, http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/refugees/reform-safe.asp 

52  Julianna Beaudoin and Jennifer Danch, “No refuge: Hungarian Romani refugee claimants in Canada”, 2015, 
Osgoode Legal Studies Research Paper Series, paper 94, Accessed: April 11th, 2017 at: 
http://digitalcommons.osgoode.yorku.ca/cgi/viewcontent.cgi?article=1090&context=olsrps 

53 Citizenship and Immigration Canada, “Designated Countries of Origin”, last modified January 12, 2016, 
accessed March 1, 2017, http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/refugees/reform-safe.asp 

54 Emily Paradis, Sylvia Novak et al., “Better Off in a Shelter: A Year of Homelessness and Housing among Status 
Immigrant, Non-Status Migrant and Canadian-Born Families”, Centre for Urban and Community Studies, July 2008. 

55  “Pre-Removal Risk Assessments,” Mamann, Sandaluk & Kingwell LLP, accessed on April 3, 2017, 
https://www.migrationlaw.com/practices/canadian-immigration/permanent-residence/pre-removal-risk-assessments/ 

56  Lotf Ali Jan Ali, “Welcome to Canada? A Critical Review and Assessment of Canada’s Fast-Changing 
Immigration Policies,” Ryerson Centre for Immigration and Settlement, working paper no. 2014/6 (2014): 17. 
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to apply for one year. DCO applicants are even worse off as they must wait three years; such a                   
restriction clearly exemplifying the unfair treatment towards individuals from DOCs. Many           57

refugee-focused and human rights organizations, such as the Canadian Council for Refugees (CCR)             
and Amnesty International, have publicly criticized the DCO scheme and have viewed its             
implementation as a failure to recognize the vulnerabilities of refugee claimants. 

On December 5, 2002, the United States and Canada signed the Safe Third Country              

Agreement (STCA). The Agreement went into effect on December 29, 2004. Under the STCA, the               58 59

United States and Canada must each recognize the other nation as a safe third country for asylum                 
seekers. The STCA permits Canada to return to the United States asylum seekers who are               60

attempting to enter Canada from the United States at a land border point of entry. Thus, Canada                  61

may return a refugee claimant to the US if the individual was physically present in that country                 
immediately prior to making a refugee status claim at a land border point of entry. Under the                 62

agreement, Canada may do so without substantively reviewing the merits of the claim. The STCA               63

has encouraged individuals who normally would have entered through Canada’s refugee           
determination system to illegally cross the border into Canada. It has empowered smugglers and              64

has placed refugee claimants at further risk. Additionally, in a 2013 Harvard Law School report               65

titled “Bordering on Failure: Canada-US Border Policy and the Politics of Refugee Exclusion” Efrat              
Arbel and Alletta Brenner found that, through the STCA, Canada jeopardizes asylum seekers’ ability              
to obtain fundamental legal protections by returning them to the United States despite clear              
deficiencies in the U.S. asylum system. They also suggested that the STCA has prompted a rise in                 66

human smuggling across the Canada-US border, making the border more dangerous and disorderly,             
and raising security concerns for Canada and the United States.  67

Canada’s Immigration and Refugee Protection Act does not set out specific procedures or             

criteria for dealing with refugee claims from children. Immigration officers at the ports of entry               68

are responsible for determining if a child claimant must be referred to provincial child welfare               

57 Ibid. 
58 Harvard Law School Advocates for Human Rights, “Bordering on Failure: The US-Canada Safe Third Country 
Agreement”, Harvard Law School, March 2006. 
59 Ibid. 

60 Harvard Law School Advocates for Human Rights, “Bordering on Failure: The US-Canada Safe Third Country 
Agreement”, Harvard Law School, March 2006. 
61 Ibid. 
62 Ibid. 
63 Ibid. 
64 Ibid. 
65 Ibid. 
66 Efrat Arbel and Alletta Brenner, “Bordering on Failure: Canada-US Border Policy and the Politics of Refugee Exclusion”, 
Harvard Law School, November 2013. 
67 Ibid. 

68 Citizenship and Immigration Canada, “Processing in Canada Claims for Refugee Protection of Minors and 
Vulnerable Persons, last modified February 25, 2013, accessed March 1, 2017, 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/resources/tools/refugees/canada/processing/minors.asp 
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authorities. According to Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC) there may be situations in             69

which children are eligible for an exemption from the application of the STCA. However, parents               70

may not qualify for an exception under the STCA. Canadian Refugee Law stipulates that a minor                71

child should not be detained except as a last resort. The literature points to various               72

inconsistencies and lack of clarity in the provincial laws and policies regarding unaccompanied             
children in Canada. Such inconsistencies lead people to remain in the dark about the arrival of                73

unaccompanied minors. There is also a lack of appropriate data recording mechanisms in Canada              74

with regard to unaccompanied minors. Ishrat Zakia Sultana argues that unaccompanied minors            75

arriving in Canada are often either ignored or excluded from different service provisions and              
programs. Sultana suggests that there is an overall lack of knowledge about unaccompanied             76

minors and youths among immigration and social services officials. The Peel Children’s Aid             77

Immigration Unit at Toronto Pearson International Airport provides unaccompanied minors under           
the age of sixteen with assistance. However, youth refugee claimants who are sixteen years of age                
or older are beyond the scope of the Unit and, unfortunately, there is no system in place to assist                   
them. 

According to the “Hidden in Our Midst” report, refugee claimants face unique obstacles that              

are symptomatic of their immigration class. By virtue of their means of entry, claimants have a                78

greater disadvantage in the housing and labor markets. Gillian Moratz and Cecile Rousseau have              79

also rightly pointed out that refugee claimants are not provided with sufficient information             
regarding available services at ports of entry. The lack of information regarding available services,              80

combined with the latest changes to the refugee determination system, have only further             
complicated the efforts of refugee claimants’ to begin integrating in Canadian society. 

2) Challenges with Access to Social Services and Programs 

In an effort to mitigate the social challenges faced by newcomer youth in Canada, it is                
important to understand the precarious circumstances leading to increased vulnerability and           
potential homelessness. To expand on previous discussions regarding immigration policy, we must            
first assess the refugee claimant process from the perspective of the individual. After             
asylum-seekers reach Canada through their own means, they typically make a refugee claim at their               

69 Citizenship and Immigration Canada, “Processing in Canada Claims for Refugee Protection of Minors and 
Vulnerable Persons, last modified February 25, 2013, accessed March 1, 2017, 
http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/resources/tools/refugees/canada/processing/minors.asp 
70 Ibid. 
71 Ibid. 
72 Ibid. 

73 Ishrat Zakia Sultana, “Unaccompanied minors in Canada: How social and legal services affect their lives in 
Ontario,” (master’s thesis, Brock University, 2013). 
74 Ibid. 
75 Ibid. 
76 Ibid. 
77 Ibid. 
78 CAMH and CAS, “Hidden in Our Midst.” 
79 Ibid. 
80  Gillian Moratz, Cecile Rousseau et al., Resettlement Challenges faced by refugee claimant families in Montreal, 2012. 
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respective port of entry, but not before being deemed eligible for admission by the Canada Border                
Service Agency (CBSA). Depending on their country of origin, they then have up to 60 days before                 81

their claim is heard by the Immigrant and Refugee Board (IRB), an independent administrative              
tribunal that makes decisions on immigration and refugee matters. The onus is then on the               82

refugee claimant to provide sufficient evidence that demonstrates that they are a convention             
refugee (as defined by the 1951 Geneva Convention) in need of protection in Canada. While awaiting                
their IRB hearing, refugee claimants are legally eligible to work if they obtain a work permit and a                  
temporary Social Insurance Number (SIN), which begins with 9 to denote its temporary status. 

One of the major problems with the refugee process came after the implementation of a new                

system of refugee determination in 2012. Most notably, the Immigration and Refugee Protection             
Regulations imposed processing time limits. The Conservative government argued the system           
would quicken the claim process however, it raises concerns in regards to unaccompanied minors              
who are often depressed and experiencing symptoms of PTSD. Service providers may need extra              
time to development trust and confidence among the children before even beginning their refugee              
claimant process and “in such situations it may be not sound wise to consider cases of these                 
children as equal to any adult’s refugee claimant case.” These new regulations also meant refugee               83

claims that were referred to the IRB before December 15, 2012 and were awaiting a final decision,                 
were not subject to all the new requirements and “scheduled as capacity allows”. What the IRB                84

calls “legacy claims” has inevitably created a mass backlog and for many, years of waiting to receive                 
an IRB decision. This issue is only then exacerbated by the rising influx of refugees as the IRB saw                   
the number of inland refugee claimants increase from 10,715 in 2013 to 16,914 in 2015. This will                 85

very likely increase as we see many asylum-seekers arriving from the United States via the loophole                
in the STCA. This ultimately leaves refugee claimants in a state of limbo as their immigration status                 
remains uncertain and they are unable to apply for permanent residency, therefore limiting access              
to necessary services and programs. 

In contrast to GARs and PSRs, refugee claimants are particularly vulnerable in regards to              

accessing essential services as they are not entitled to receive special income assistance.             86

Therefore, after having their claims processed, refugee claimants must find temporary           
accommodation often ending up in transitional and emergency shelters. While there are several             
refugee reception centres within Toronto that focus on the specific needs of refugee claimants, the               
overall shelter system is facing strain and overcrowding. The Romero House - which has four               
locations in Toronto - launched a community host program asking neighbours, friends and             

81 Jaela Berstien, “what happens when asylum seekers cross the Quebec-U.S. Border illegally?” CBC News, 
February 22, 2017, http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/canada-us-asylum-seekers-explained-1.3994294. 
82 “The Refugee Process,” Romero House, accessed February 28, 2018, https://romerohouse.org/the-refugee-process/. 
83 “Unaccompanied minors in Canada,” 67. 

84 Nicholas Keung, “Refugees languishing in years-long backlog,” The Star, July 11, 2016, 
https://www.thestar.com/news/immigration/2016/07/11/refugees-languishing-in-years-long-backlog.html 

85 Nicholas Keung, “Toronto shelters struggle to cope with surge in refugee claimants,” The Star, February 2, 
2017, 
https://www.thestar.com/news/immigration/2017/02/02/toronto-shelters-struggle-to-cope-with-surge-in-refugee-clai
mants-1.html. 

86 “Refugees receive limited, if any, social assistance from government authorities,” Canadian Council for 
Refugees, accessed on February 28, 2017, http://ccrweb.ca/en/refugees-social-assistance. 
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supporters to offer their homes to accommodate the overflow until a shelter bed is made available.               
While the difficulties in accessing housing will be further elaborated on later, it is important to                 87

recognize from a policy perspective how access to quality, suitable and affordable housing is a vital                
aspect of successful resettlement and community integration. However, considering the current           
housing crisis in Toronto, it is often more difficult for refugee claimants to find permanent housing                
and takes substantially longer than GARs and PSRs. Refugee claimants are faced with the additional               
challenge of barriers to employment as a result of low language skills, the devaluing of credentials,                
and issues relating to assumptions about their capabilities. Most refugee claimants arrive with             88

little or no money and, while they are eligible for a temporary work permit, it could take several                  
weeks or months for a permit to be approved and issued, therefore further delaying access to                
income. However, refugee claimants can apply for Ontario Works, but this could be challenging for               89

newcomer youth who fall under the age of 18. Eligibility and issues pertaining to OW will be further                  
discussed later in the report. 
 

This extensive literature review in combination with various frontline staff interviews has            
enabled us to identify some important main findings. The following part of the report discusses               
these findings and provides further analysis of  their impacts on newcomer youth homelessness.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

87 Keung, “Toronto shelters struggle.” 
88 Samantha Jackson and Harald Bauder, “Neither Temporary, Nor Permanent: The Precarious Employment 

Experiences of Refugee Claimants in Canada,” Journal of Refugee Studies 27, no.3 (2013): 10. 
89 “Refugee and Social Assistance: FAQs,” Canadian Council for Refugees, accessed on 28 February 2017, 

http://ccrweb.ca/en/refugees-and-social-assistance-faqs.  
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Key Findings & Discussion 
 

 
1) Prevention vs. Reactivity  
 
In providing adequate services to newcomer youth, the goal of these programs should be the               
prevention of precarious housing and social isolation situations, rather than the reactivity to these              
desperate events. Therefore, family breakdown mitigation strategies, youth-centered orientation         
programs and community ties have been identified as best practices for newcomer homeless             
prevention.  
 

I. Family Breakdown  

Eva’s Initiatives Family Reconnect Program (FRP) provides a unique model within Toronto            

for both the prevention of family breakdown and the reunification of street involved youth with               
their families. A report on the program titled “Family Matters: Homeless Youth & Eva’s Initiative’s               
Family Reconnect Program” was published in 2011 that provides an overview of this unique              
program. The FRP is housed in Eva’s Place, one of the organization’s three sites, and like other                 90

youth shelters, Eva’s Place delivers programming aimed at teaching youth the life and employment              
skills necessary to independent living. However, unlike the youth shelter system as a whole, Eva’s               
Initiatives recognizes that reconciliation with family can vastly improve a young person’s success in              
transitioning out of the shelter system and into permanent, stable housing. Shelter staff across the               
city are often reluctant to help youth reunite with their parents due to the conception that, in doing                  
so, shelters might be returning the young person to an abusive household. However, many of the                91

youth staying at Eva’s remained in contact with their families and themselves expressed a desire to                
reunite. Eva’s Initiatives recognizes, however that moving back in with their family is not a               
desirable or viable option for all youth. Thus, the program’s success depends on each individual               
client’s goals. Some youth may simply aim to move back into the community and maintain a healthy                 
relationship with their family. For others, simply coming to terms with the fact that they may never                 
be reunited with their family members may be counted as a success.  92

 The FRP primary strategy involves counselling. Youth may undergo individual counselling,           

as well as family therapy sessions. Similarly, family members may also be counselled individually,              
either by Eva’s Place staff or by way of referral. Counselling sessions may be conducted on site or in                   
the client’s home. Such outreach allows clients to overcome accessibility issues and makes families,              
who may not want to be seen visiting a shelter, more comfortable. Family members anticipating               93

that a young person, often under the age of 16, might leave home in response to family conflict may                   
contact the FRP in an effort to prevent this; however, counselling may not be conducted without the                 
explicit consent of the young person. Likewise, staff must gain the consent of young people living in                 

90 Daphne Winland, Stephen Getz, and Tara Patton, Family Matters: Homeless Youth and Eva’s Initiative’s Family 
Reconnect Program (Toronto: The Canadian Homelessness Research Network Press, 2011), 26. 
91  Ibid., 24. 
92  Ibid., 27.  
93  Ibid., 20. 
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the shelter before contacting their family members. It is important to note that family is defined                94

by the client themselves, whether it be their parents, siblings, or extended family or a neighbour,                
friend, or sponsor.  95

 One of the program’s key strengths is its focus on prevention. The Family Matters report               
reveals that the cost of housing a single young person in a Toronto shelter for one year is                  
approximately $20,664, not including physical and mental health services, addiction support           
services, employment and life skills training programs, or the cost of policing. In 2010, the FRP                
contributed toward 25 youth transitioning into independent or supportive housing and preventing            
seven youth from entering into homelessness at a cost of just $7,125 per year. By preventing these                 
32 youth from relying on the shelter system for another year, the FRP resulted in savings of                 
$661,248 for the system. The Family Matters report suggests that “a ‘scaled up’ version of Family                96

Reconnect – one that build preventive strategies into schools, that focuses on family mediation and               
early intervention” should therefore be implemented across the youth shelter system.  97

 Eva’s Initiatives does not collect data on its clients’ ethnicity/race. However, the Family             
Matters report reveals that, for approximately 12 percent of their clients, intergenerational conflict             
related to family members’ cultural expectations is of primary concern. Often, family members             
struggle to accept the young person’s sexual orientation or mental disorder or disability diagnosis,              
often due to the stigmatization of LGBTQ communities and mentally ill individuals in their countries               
of origin. The report includes a case study which illustrates the potential for family breakdown as                98

a result of cultural conflict. Lisa was reunited with her parents in Canada at the age of six after a                    
period of separation. She began to experience family conflict at the age of 13 and entered into child                  
services when her father was charged with assault. However, she retracted the statement and the               
charges were dropped. She returned home when she aged out of care but continued to face family                 
conflict. In desperation, she reached out to a number of youth shelters but was told that her case                  
was not high priority and that she would be put on a waiting list. Eva’s Place was able to take her in                      
and begin the Family Reconnect process. Yet, because her parents were not willing to participate in                
counselling as they believed that family matters should remain private, Lisa underwent the             
counselling herself. At the time of writing, she was attending university and had developed a better                
relationship with her parents, though she was reconciled to the fact that she would never feel                
comfortable enough to return home.  99

 Thus, Eva’s Initiatives is able to deal with family breakdown as a result of cultural conflict                

on an ad-hoc basis within its existing FRP framework. However, key informants revealed that Eva’s               
Place does not have the organizational capacity to tailor its programming to newcomer youth              
specifically. A Family Reconnect Program whose mandate it is to serve only newcomer youth with               
staff who speak those languages most commonly spoken by their clients, potentially have the lived               

94  Ibid., 28.  
95  Ibid., 51. 
96  Ibid., 53. 
97 Ibid., 39. 
98 Ibid., 35. 
99 Ibid., 39. 
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experience of having been a newcomer themselves, and are well versed in immigration policy and               
law would allow homeless newcomer youth to transition out of the shelter system more quickly.               
Families who are resistant to the idea of counselling might also feel more comfortable engaging in a                 
culturally sensitive program in which staff members speak their first language, thereby potentially             
enhancing the program’s ability to prevent family breakdown. 

 Toronto Public Health’s (TPH) former Reunification and Adaptation Program (RAP) might           

serve as a starting point for the development of a system-wide program aimed at preventing family                
breakdown among newcomers. It was one of very few programs which explicitly sought to address               
FSR. TPH released an extensive report on the RAP in 2012 which describes the project in detail,                 
elucidates lessons learned, and proposes ways forward. TPH partnered with a consortium of ten              
community agencies, led by Settlement Assistance and Family Support Services (SAFSS). The            
program received funding from Citizenship and Immigration Canada (CIC). The first phase of the              
project took place from November to December 2010 and involved a literature review and focus               
group discussion run by twelve community agencies. From January to August 2011, 4546 clients              
participated in one-on-one or group sessions involving youth, parents, or both. Each agency             
recruited participants belonging to their sub-population of focus. The goal of the RAP was to               
provide newcomer families deal with the psychological impacts of FSR through peer support             
groups. A secondary goal of the program was to raise awareness of FSR among community agencies                
and give them the tools to effectively mitigate its impact. To this end, a toolkit was produced and                  
disseminated directly to consortium members and interested parties during a wrap-up session and             
was later made available on the TPH website.  100

 The report makes clear that the mandate of the RAP program was not to advocate for                

systemic change in the immigration system, but to provide participants with the skills, resources,              
and referrals necessary to manage the isolation, depression, and other psychological issues that             
arose as a result of FSR. The staff involved came to attribute more importance to FSR upon                 
witnessing these peer-to-peer discussions and raised the need for FSR-specific programming and            
advocacy. Not only did the program allow for institutional learning, but it allowed TPH to build                
relationships with community agencies to better reach vulnerable and marginalized people. Both            
staff and participants concluded that RAP was a valuable program that should be continued.              
Unfortunately, due to TPH’s inability to secure funding for a longer-term project and given the               
length of time it takes to build trust among participants and assess their complex needs, some                
clients felt abandoned when the project ended. Consortium agencies aimed to integrate best             101

practices related to FSR into their regular programming. From May to August 2011, staff contacted               
23 institutions within the settlement, education, social services, children’s services, housing, legal,            
public health, and parks and recreation sectors. They also presented the project at two conferences.               
These interactions resulted in some tangible impacts. For example, the TDSB agreed to include a               
new question about family separation within its Student Census. TPH itself determined to consider              
integrating lessons learned about FSR into its parenting programs, although key informant            

100 TPH, Reunification and Adaptation Project, 5-6. 
101 Ibid., 6-8. 
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interviews suggest that is has not occurred. Indeed, TPH removed the toolkit and report from its                102

website, because it felt that the information contained therein was outdated and because it could               
not dedicate staff to answering inquiries about it. As a result, institutional knowledge that was               
developed through the program was lost. Due to the death of research available on FSR and                
participants’ strong positive responses to the program, we might conclude that the cessation of the               
RAP is a lost opportunity to help prevent the family conflict that leads to newcomer youth                
homelessness. Indeed, while further research into prevalence rates of FSR in Toronto is required,              
the report states that “findings provided validation that there are unmet needs for support around               
FSR.” The report goes on to conclude that “how these agencies can effectively provide FSR               103

sensitive supports will require further development and exploration.” The report essentially           104

concludes that an attempt should be made to partner with the provincial or federal government in                
order to tap into larger funding sources in order to develop a sustainable program to deal with FSR.                 

Such a program could be developed in coordination with the proposed newcomer-focused family              105

reconnect program, in order to provide a continuum of support for newcomer families struggling              
with FSR. 

 The Welfare of Immigrant Children Working Group held three Open Dialogues on the issue              

of reuniting newcomer children with their parents in Canada. The sessions were held in September               
and October of 2015 in order to “identify and problem solve gaps in the service system that may                  
lead to a reuniting child becoming vulnerable to neglect or abuse.” The working group itself was                106

established in response to the 2012 arrest of Everton and Elaine Biddersingh, the father and               
step-mother of Melonie Biddersingh, whom they murdered in 1994 after having abused her for the               
three years that she had been reunited with them in Canada. The sessions coalesced seven key                 107

insights with regard to FSR which align with the findings of the TPH RAP, as follows: 

1. There is a disparity between the expectations and realities of reunification. 

2. Service providers and policy makers need to recognize the double burden of transition             
faced by reuniting newcomer children. 

3. Peer support and mental health initiatives are crucial to retain a sense of belonging 
4. Families need to be identified and supported prior to the reunification process 
5. Systemic issues are impeding service providers’ ability to support reuniting newcomer           

children. 
6. Collaboration is a key aspect in supporting reuniting newcomer children. 
7. There is a significant lack of data on the topic of reuniting newcomer children.  108

  
 

102 Ibid., 42. 
103  Ibid., 46-47. 
104  Ibid., 46. 
105  Ibid., 47. 
106 WIC, Report on Social Development Open Dialogues, 1. 
107 Ibid., 1. 
108 Ibid., 2. 
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 The third key message speaks to the fact that the end of the TPH RAP left a significant                  
service gap. Therefore, it is essential that sustainable sources of funding be found for the re-launch                
or RAP or the development of a new program, building on knowledge gained. Interviews with key                
informants revealed a sense of having to start from scratch again and frustration that conversations               
around the need to engage affected communities and assess their FSR-related needs are continually              
initiated but are not accompanied by the continued development of effective programming. 
 

     II.      Youth Community Integration Services - Best Practices  

A majority of resettlement initiatives and orientations aimed at newcomer GARs and PSRs             
primarily focus on the integration of parents and guardians into the Canadian context, rather than               
the needs of youth (outside of school initiatives). Without proper early intervention and orientation              
programs to address newcomer youth challenges, GAR and PSR youth encounter many barriers to              
integration. Firstly, upon arrival to Canada, the ability of primary caregivers to speak English is               
fairly low and since youth tend to learn languages at a faster rate than older adults, they may often                   
be called upon to provide translation services (outside of agencies) to their caregivers. As              
mentioned, this increased pressure in the household can put a strain on youth newcomers in their                
ability to balance their role as the family communicator and their new place in Canadian society.                
Secondly, almost half of PSRs entering Canada in 2015 had a form of post-secondary education as                
compared to only 12 percent of GARs. This can be problematic in regards to home-based               109

educational support for youth, such as parental assistance with test preparation and homework             
since guardians knowledge of Western education systems may be limited. Lastly, an            110

overwhelming majority of GARs and PSRs have limited household income and even with             
employment, income does not tend to drastically improve due to subsidy declines by the              
government. This has a direct impact on youth and their ability to access extracurricular and               
recreational activities due to cost, since households do not have enough disposable income for              
these recreational needs, which tend to bring inclusion and integration for youth. Therefore,             111

programs that connect youth to other youth with similar backgrounds or those of Canadian-origin              
early on in resettlement will promote the early integration of these individuals and lessen the               
family burden and strain that could lead to family breakdown. 

Across Canada, service provider organizations have created early settlement youth          
programs to promote the integration of this vulnerable population. The Youth Development Unit             
within the City of Toronto has recently created the Toronto Youth Equity Strategy, a plan to                112

identify the challenges and issues youth face within the city. They created the “Vulnerable Youth               
Spectrum,” a tool used for service providers working with youth to assist them to understand that                
multiple and intersecting factors impact an individual youth. Newcomers fare very vulnerable on             

109 Polycultural Immigrant and Community Services, accessed April 5, 2017, http://www.polycultural.org/ 
110 Wesley Urban Ministries,  “Newcomer Youth Support Services - Evaluation,”  2014, accessed April 11, 2017, 

http://wesley.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/NYSS-Evaluation-Report-Dec.pdf 
111 Ibid. 

112 City of Toronto, “Toronto Youth Equity Strategy,” accessed April 9, 2017 
https://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Social%20Development,%20Finance%20&%20Administration/Attac
hment%201%20-%20TYES%20Creative%20Report.pdf 
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this spectrum since many have low rates of support systems, high systemic barriers and, although               
they are resilient in resettlement, it is difficult in a new setting. Therefore, orientation programs               
that focus specifically on youth integration early on in resettlement, during the first six week               
immediate assistance phase, for instance, should be created for newcomer youth in Toronto. This              
youth orientation as a best practice can be seen throughout Canada specifically in: 

 
● The Wesley Urban Ministries’ Newcomer Youth Support Service (NYSS); Hamilton, Ontario 
● Orientation and School Preparation Programming for Refugee Children and Refugee Youth;           

Winnipeg, Manitoba  
 
Figure 1 - Vulnerable Youth Spectrum - Toronto Youth Equity Strategy  

 
Source: Toronto Youth Equity Strategy  

 
Newcomer Youth Support Services (NYSS) - Wesley Urban Ministries’ 

NYSS is a youth-centered program run out of Wesley Urban Ministries’, the RAP-SPO of              
Hamilton, Ontario that serves the Hamilton community with a variety of housing, employment, and              
family needs. NYSS program provides GAR children and youth upon arrival, an orientation program              
tailored to what they will be experiencing during their first days and weeks in Canada. Following                
this program, each youth is matched with a case manager to support them through an in-depth                
needs assessment to provide them the support and referrals necessary to successfully integrate into              
the community and mitigate any challenges before they occur like family conflict leading to family               
breakdown. This program was created in recognition of the multiple barriers to settlement that              113

youth face in Canada as seen in Table 2, and the strategies the program could implement to mitigate                  
those barriers. NYSS seeks to ensure that the needs of youth are identified and prioritized               
independently from the family unit.   114

113 Wesley Urban Ministries. “NYSS,” accessed April 12, 2017 
http://wesley.ca/neighbourhood/newcomer-youth-support-services/ 
114 “NYSS- Evaluation,” 2014, http://wesley.ca/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/NYSS-Evaluation-Report-Dec.pdf 
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Table 2: NYSS Findings in Newcomer Barriers  

 

Sources: Wesley Urban Ministries “Newcomer Youth Support Services - Evaluation,” 2014.  

NYSS has also conducted a significant amount of baseline research on youth newcomers to              
further tailor their strategic program for successful integration. For example, in regards to barriers              
in the school system, 30.9 percent of youth indicated that adjusting to new teachers was difficult,                
27.8 percent said that making friends was a challenge, and 14.8 percent had issues with organizing                
homework. Also when asked about their experiences with bullying, 28.1 percent indicated that             115

they had experienced verbal teasing at school, 18.5 percent had experienced racialized insults and              
14.8 percent felt they were intellectually belittled. To counteract these forms of social exclusion,              116

the NYSS program has provided strategies and opportunities for youth to become involved in              
extracurricular and recreational activities and be referred to community organizations that are            
low-cost for the youth and their families. This constant adaptation to newcomer needs creates a               
successful program that can be used as a long-term strategy for the success of youth newcomers. 

Orientation and School Preparedness Programming for Refugee Children & Youth -NEEDS 

Newcomers Employment & Education Development Services (N.E.E.D.S.) is a non-profit          
charitable organization for refugees and immigrants that aims to provide accessible services and             
support to immigrant and refugee children and youth, and their families. NEEDS Introduction to              
Canadian Education Program focuses on transitional educational, school preparedness, crime          
prevention programming, and orientation programming for health and community initiatives for           

115 Ibid. 
116 Ibid. 
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GAR youth. Time is essential in this program and youth are seamlessly referred to NEEDS from                117

the Winnipeg RAP providers two to three days upon arrival. This program runs all year round and                 
provides transportation and lunch to GAR youth attending, while promoting an encompassing            
orientation about Canadian youth culture including cell phone and internet safety, gangs, making             
friends, clothing, and much more. The competitive advantage of this program is the seamless              
transition and early intervention from RAP providers to NEEDS to identify the needs of the youth                
without getting left behind in family resettlement. 

 
       III.    Community Ties and Integration 
 
Developing social and group ties between youth and their communities is essential for mental              
health and wellbeing. This is especially true for newcomer youth, who are more vulnerable to social                
isolation, trauma, and cultural tension. Therefore, programs that make connections to faith-based            
organizations, schools, and mentorship opportunities can act as avenues for the prevention of             
future homelessness. 
 
Faith-based Organizations 
 

Whereas young newcomers and their families may be uncomfortable with reaching out to             
settlement, housing, and mental health service provider organizations, or even community-based           
organizations, religious organizations often become the first and primary source of support. A             
report on FSR among Latin American families in Toronto highlighted that “Christian churches of              
various denominations often constitute an important link between the newcomers and the            
community by providing resources and information about housing, schooling, English lessons, and            
job opportunities. Some churches also provide legal aid.” The authors found that women who had               118

been separated from their children were “either fearful, ashamed of speaking, or did not want to                
discuss such private and painful matters...potential informants felt safer and more trusting when             
their churches supported our project and encouraged their participation.” Key informant           119

interviews revealed that newcomer youth residing in shelters often need no assistance in seeking              
out their local church, mosque, temple, or synagogue. This provides an opportunity to coordinate              
with faith-based organizations for the purposes of referral to needed services. Faith-based            
organizations should also be included in the sharing of best practices among shelters and other               
service providers and the development of a strategy to prevent newcomer youth homelessness. 

 
 
 
 

117 Margaret, von Lau, and Kirby Borgardt, “Orientation & School Preparedness Programming for Refugee 
Children and Youth - Promising Practices & Working with Vulnerable Clients,” NEEDS, accessed April 10, 2017, 
http://www.rapconference.ca/pdf/videos/Plenary%209-GAR%20Youth2-Margaret%20Von%20Lau-Mar%209%202017.pdf 
118 Bernhard, Landolt, and Goldring, “Transnational, Multi-Local Motherhood,” 7. 
119 Ibid., 9 
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Schools 
 

Collaboration between schools, on the one hand, and shelter and settlement staff, on the              
other, can result in the development of programs to prevent newcomer youth homelessness and              
help those in precarious housing situations stay in school. Key informant interviews reveal that it is                
often school staff that will refer a young person to a shelter, as teachers and other staff are                  
well-placed to identify the signs of family conflict. A welcoming and diverse school environment, in               
combination with a curriculum that is relevant to newcomer students, is essential to promoting              
academic success among newcomer youth and setting them on the pathway to gainful employment              
and financial independence. Key informant interviews suggest that newcomer youth would greatly            
benefit from a curriculum that is adapted to fill their knowledge gaps while at the same time                 
recognizes their the educational achievements they earned before arriving in Canada. 

Youth Without Shelter’s Educational Outreach Program is one example of fruitful           
collaboration between schools and youth shelters. The program delivers interactive workshops           
about youth homelessness to elementary, middle, and high school students. Participating students            
hopefully gain a greater sense of empathy for their homeless peers by debunking myths about               
homeless people and thereby reducing the stigma surrounding homelessness. Students also come            
away from the program aware of resources available to them should they ever face family               
breakdown or a precarious housing situation. This program complements the Stay in School             120

Program, which reserves 20 beds for youth who wish to complete their high school education.               
Program participants also have access to volunteer tutors, an on-site computer lab, transit passes,              
school supplies, donations of school-appropriate clothing, and packed lunches. The Educational           121

Outreach Program, in particular, could certainly be tailored to the needs of newcomer youth. 

The Settlement Workers in Schools (SWIS) program places settlement workers from           
community agencies in elementary and secondary schools that have high numbers of newcomer             
students. The SWIS program is currently active in eleven Ontario regions with approximately 250              
settlement workers from 23 settlement agencies in 22 school boards. These workers have             122

primarily connected newcomer youth to language proficiency programs for those struggling with            
English or French and have made referrals to resettlement agencies when necessary. However, the              
SWIS program fails to build strong connections with the newcomer youth due to the precarious               
visits and connections of these individuals within the school. Therefore, a trusting relationship             
where mental health concerns and family tensions can be shared is not usually created.  

Mentorship Programs 
 
Connecting newcomer youth with youth who have recently experienced resettlement and           

the difficulties of integration has been identified as a potential strategy to facilitate successful              

120 Youth Without Shelter, “Educational Outreach Program,” accessed April 13, 2017, 
“http://www.yws.on.ca/how-we-help/educational-outreach-program/. 
121 YWS, “Stay in School Program,” accessed April 13, 2017, 
http://www.yws.on.ca/how-we-help/stay-in-school-program/ 
122 Tvdsb, “Settlement Workers in School,” accessed April 13, 2017, http://www.tvdsb.ca/programs.cfm?subpage=123449 
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integration. At the Syrian Newcomer Youth Open Dialogue discussed at the March 2017 Immigrant              
and Refugee Housing Committee Meeting, Syrian youth identified bullying of older Syrians in the              
community as a concern of integration, and the difficulties of being surrounded by large amounts of                
youth during initial temporary housing. Potential mitigation of these concerns could be the creation              
of a mentorship program within the temporary housing premise for newcomers, including Syrians             
so that youth can connect and use one another for support. Similarly, mentorship programs within               
schools or among religious or ethnic community organizations may act as a deterrent to bullying if                
personal connections are made between children to help facilitate smoother integration. Also,            
connections and friendships have been found as a deterrent for social isolation and the negative               
impacts of trauma; therefore promoting these relationships can protect against future mental            
health issues like depression that make finding housing and accommodation difficult. Furthermore,            
mentorship programs do not just have to remain within the newcomer community, but can extend               
to Canadian born youth as well. Syrian newcomer youth identified their desire to create spaces for                
language acquisition among native born speakers and not solely among newcomers due to the push               
to learn English. These programs can be fostered within the school system, which can contribute to                
future employment, income stability and educational opportunities. 
 

Social integration, as catalyzed by mentorship programs, can promote successful newcomer           
youth integration into the labour market and lower the probability of future homelessness through              
stable employment and income. Successful social integration does not just help newcomer income             
stability but also economic growth of the state as a whole, as shown by the fact that labour power                   
and investments made by immigrants arriving in Canada during the 1990s accounted for over 70               
percent of the economic growth during the decade. Literature on economic integration of             123

newcomers identifies two categories of integration: mainstream absorption and underclass          
absorption models, both of which identify social barriers, as enablers and constraints of newcomer              
integration into various social institutions. The mainstream absorption model states that,           124

“patterns of inclusion, of orderly integration and assimilation of particular racial and ethnic groups              
into a core culture and society” will promote the experience of success in schools and future                
employment. In turn, the underclass absorption model states that if newcomers do not             125

superficially adopt the dominant culture, it could result in marginalization with accompanying            
repercussions of high unemployment, low waged work and other consequences including           
depression, school dropout and delinquency. Therefore, any program like a mentorship strategy            
that facilitates social integration can act as a protection principle for youth against future              
precarious employment status.  
 

A best newcomer mentorship practice is the Together Project by Tides Canada, an initiative              
aimed at connecting GAR newcomers and Canadians for friendship and settlement support. This             126

program builds upon the PSR program by matching GARs with Welcome Groups of five or more                

123 Lori, Wilkinson, “Labour Market Transitions of Immigrant-Born, Refugee-Born, and Canadian-Born Youth,” 
Centre of Excellence for Research on Immigration and Integration, 2008, accessed March 24, 2017 
124 Ibid. 
125 Ibid. 
126 “Together Project,” Tides Canada, http://tidescanada.org/projects/together-project/  
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volunteers to introduce the newcomers to Canadian culture and in turn, have the newcomer enrich               
their communities with new perspectives and ideas. This program also highlights the need for              
cultivating connections in public space to promote a sense of belonging and expand social networks               
and build stronger, more integrated communities. A testimony from a newcomer mother Fauzia             
said, “We have been wonderfully received by Canadian Families. They have supported us             
immediately in getting settled, were there through all the issues, and shared our happiness as we                
shared theirs.” Mentorship programs such as these need to be promoted at resettlement agencies              127

since social interaction is vital to the success of newcomers, especially youth newcomers who are               
more vulnerable to cultural and social isolation and exclusion.  
 

2) Referral and Needs Assessment Practices  

As mentioned throughout this report, the influx in refugees and refugee claimants to             

Toronto has placed substantial pressure on the shelter system. The lack of available beds is an issue                 
that many service providers and city shelter staff have reported as being difficult to address. As it                 
pertains to newcomer youth, key informants revealed that newcomer youth are often referred to              
phone services such as Central Intake, which provide access to the emergency shelter system.              
However, this process often places the burden on the newcomer to contact these services and               
requires them to be assessed over the phone, meaning they could be inaccurately referred, and               
ultimately creates more barriers to accessing information. 

Another notable service in the community is the Red Cross First Contact program. After              
being established in 2001, the primary aim has been to provide timely access to information and                
assistance to refugee claimants, including referrals to shelter and legal aid. This program has been               
particularly beneficial to refugee claimants who have arrived via ports of entry as First Contact has                
an established relationship with the CBSA. Refugee claimants are often provided information            
through the 24 hour, seven days a week emergency shelter referral line. However, similar to the                
Central Intake, this system may sound efficient in theory, but in reality this program could still lead                 
to claimants being left behind as there is no physical office or settlement worker present to direct                 
refugees to the appropriate services. Instead, they are heavily dependent on CBSA officers and              
whether or not they leave well informed of the program and its services.  

This also raises important questions and concerns about the overall referral system and             
whether there is a lack of will on part of staff to engage in further needs assessment, prior to                   
making a referral. Several respondents noted that there is a belief that it is easier for young persons                  
to access settlement services and file their immigration paperwork if they are residing in a shelter;                
however, this assumption is patently false. Of course, if the young person has no where else to go, a                   
youth shelter might be the best option. However, sending young newcomers to shelters when there               
might be a way for them to access services while continuing to live with their family or sponsor or                   
in government-subsidized accommodation is counterproductive.  

127 Ibid. 
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It is evident that the shelters will continue to remain overburdened until significant changes              

and restructuring of the system occurs. However, at present, when newcomer facilities are unable              
to accommodate newcomer youth, they must first be assessed in order to ensure it is in the best                  
interest of the newcomer to be referred to a particular shelter. This is especially significant as many                 
newcomer youth have mental health needs, and due to the lack of resources, much of the assistance                 
required falls on shelter staff and outreach workers. Some shelters are able to accommodate these               
needs such as Youth Without Shelter, whose trauma informed practices require mandatory training             
for frontline workers. However, many others, are unable to support these youth making it all the                
more crucial to establish greater collaboration between settlement services and the health sector.  
 

3) Coordination and Communication  
 

Communication and coordination among community service providers, and between them          
and the City is of vital importance to tackling newcomer youth homelessness. Therefore, there is an                
increasing need for enhancing and promoting discussions and improvements in the area of             
information sharing between federal immigration authorities, community organizations and the          
City of Toronto. 
 

I.  Amongst Community Service Provider Organizations 
 

The Family Matters report characterizes Toronto’s youth shelter system as “a fragmented            
network of community-based services.” The authors add that “in spite of the breadth of services               
offered, the array of street youth serving agencies do not work in a systematic or integrated                
way...While many of these programs are excellent, the whole unfortunately is no more than the sum                
of its parts.” Key informants revealed that some service provider organizations, such as mental              128

health facilities, take advantage of the fact that if they have the space, shelters will not turn away a                   
young person and hence, the young person is sent. Thus, instead of coordinating with youth shelters                
on programming that might prevent a young person from having to enter a shelter, they simply                
refer the young person to a shelter. If the shelter in question does not have a bed for them it will                     
refer them to another shelter and so on until the young person finds an available bed. Improved                 
communication between service provider organizations and shelters could allow for the           
development of a system-wide strategy for the prevention of newcomer youth homeless. The             
development of such a strategy would require that representatives of refugee shelters and youth              
shelters come together to discuss best practices. 
 

       II.     Amongst Federal Immigration Authorities and Community Service  
   Provider Organizations 

The Welfare of Immigrant Children Working Group (WIC) open dialogues also highlighted            
the need for cooperation and information-sharing between federal immigration authorities and           
community service provider organizations. Specifically, it pointed to the need to develop a tracking              

128  Daphne Winland, Stephen Getz, and Tara Patton, Family Matters, 28. 
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system to monitor children upon arrival and their progress after having been reunited with their               
families in Canada. Collecting such information would be under the purview of the CIC and the                
Canadian Border Services Agency (CBSA). However, confidentiality prevents federal agencies from           
sharing such information with relevant provincial and municipal settlement agencies and service            
providers. Thus, the working group recommends the development of a system through which to              
collect and share aggregate/non-identifying data. Such data would allow for the development of             
culturally appropriate, relevant, and accessible programs aimed at preventing family breakdown as            
a result of FSR. While the RAP program largely focused on families’ experiences of FSR once they                 
had arrived in Canada, the working group raised the importance of educating families about the               
realities of FSR prior to their arrival. They suggest that workshops could be held for families that                 
would also provide information about how to navigate the Canadian education system, adapt to              
Canadian parenting norms, and foster healthy familial relationships. The working group suggested            
the creation of a “train the trainer” program for social service and settlement workers, who could                
then deliver the developed model curriculums to parents who have been reunited with their youth.               
Yet the lack of data makes it difficult to identify these families and refer them to services and                  
programs before, or immediately upon, arrival.  129

 

       III.     Amongst Community Service Provider Organizations and the City of   
    Toronto  

Coordination is also important between the city and community service organizations. This            

is especially true when the city administration and community organizations are expected to             
implement important municipal policies in unison. One such important policy which requires a             
synchronized coordination and communication between community organizations and the city          
administration is the Toronto Sanctuary City policy. In 2013 Toronto became the first city in Canada                
to be declared a sanctuary city, therefore allowing access to services to non-status immigrants              
living in Toronto. Even more recently, on January 31st, 2017 the City Council re-affirmed Toronto              130

as a sanctuary city once again by adopting a decision stating that “…all residents have full rights to                  
access all city services and city-administered services without fear, regardless of their            
documentation status”. However, some community based agencies have raised concerns in           131

regards to the inconsistent application of this policy and its impact on undocumented immigrants              
residing in Toronto. It still remains rather unclear what exactly ‘sanctuary city’ means in Toronto’s               
case and what services can be accessed by undocumented migrants. While it is assumed that               
municipal service providers shouldn’t request identification documents (IDs) confirming the          
immigration status of people seeking their services, this request often seems to be the case. For                
example, a community-based organization providing housing and other support to refugee           
claimants suggested that their residents are often asked to provide Refugee Claimant IDs when              
attempting to access some city services. This highlights the lack of knowledge among frontline              
implementers of the city’s sanctuary policy and leads youth asylum seekers and non-status             

129 WIC, Report on Social Development Open Dialogues, 4-6. 
130 Nicholas Keung, “Toronto declared ‘sanctuary city’ to non-status migrants”, The Toronto Star, February, 22nd, 

2013, Accessed: April 10th, 2017 at: https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2013/02/21/cisanctuarycity21.html 
131 Toronto City Council Decision, “Toronto for all: united as an inclusive sanctuary city”, January 31st, 2017, 

Accessed: April 10th, 2017 at: http://app.toronto.ca/tmmis/viewAgendaItemHistory.do?item=2017.MM24.23 
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immigrants to wonder whether they can enrol in schools or access health clinics without              
immigration status. It also remains unclear whether non-status Torontonians should feel safe to             
seek assistance from the Toronto Police Department given that they may be at risk of being                
reported to the Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA). Furthermore, there is a lack of clarity               132

among community organizations on exactly which services can be accessed by undocumented            
immigrants without having to fear that they will be asked to provide proof of their immigration                
status. 

Additionally, community service organizations around the city agree that frontline city staff            
lack the appropriate education and training in regards to the sanctuary city policy. This has been                
confirmed by a recent city report which has found that “an ongoing lack of information and                
understanding led to the inconsistent application of the Access T.O. policy [sanctuary city policy]              
among City staff”. Another report by criminologists at Ryerson University also confirms these             133

concerns raised by community based agencies. The criminologists’ report concludes that “the            
people who are providing these services often don’t realize that status is not a requirement and so                 
they refuse to offer services although they are required to offer them”. The approach of frontline                134

staff to the implementation of the sanctuary city policy seems to be inconsistent and uninformed.               
Aside from city staff there also seems to be insufficient community awareness in general about the                
sanctuary policy and its implications. This could be attributed to a low level of publicity in regards                 
to the policy. 

 

4) Insufficient Financial Means for Newcomers  
 
Adequate financial income is a key component to the successful integration of newcomers into              
Canadian society. When income is precarious or lacking, this creates an impossible situation for              
newcomers, youth especially, to obtain housing as demonstrated through the relationship between            
Ontario Works and refugee claimants, and GARs and Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP). 
 

I. Refugee Claimants and Ontario Works 

As previously identified, newcomers have insufficient financial means in order to support            

themselves in Canada. This is particularly challenging for refugee claimants who heavily rely on              
social assistance from Ontario Works (OW). While OW age eligibility is stated as 18 and above,                
service providers were able to verify that newcomer youth aged 16 and 17 may qualify, but under                 
special circumstances. In order to access funds, these youth must provide a contact, such as shelter                
staff, who will sign on the youth’s behalf and help monitor the use of their funds. It is also                   
mandatory that they be in school or a training program approved by OW when receiving the funds.                 
In addition to these requirements, social assistance is sometimes thought to vary depending on              

132 Ibid.  
133 Chris Brillinger, “Refugees, refugee claimants and undocumented Torontonians- recent trends and issues”, 

City of Toronto: Social Development, Finance and Administration, March 30th, 2017, Accessed: April 10th, 2017 at: 
http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2017/cd/bgrd/backgroundfile-102520.pdf 

134 Peter Goffin, “Toronto not truly a sanctuary city’, The Toronto Star, February 17th, 2017, Accessed April 13th, 
2017 at: https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2017/02/17/toronto-not-truly-a-sanctuary-city-report-says.html 
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whether a youth is in transitional housing or a shelter, as access is dependent on supplying an                 
address in which resources can be received. One respondent noted that, OW might be more lenient                
with the age restriction if they know the youth is under the supervision of a service provider.  

Inland refugee claimants face additional barriers, as they are unable to access OW if they are                
awaiting a claim eligibility appointment with an immigration officer. Without this, they are deemed              
as not having “acceptable immigration documentation” as they cannot provide an ID number.             135

However, if they are able to obtain a “Notice to Return for Interview” form issued by the                 
immigration office, they can be assessed for a specific category of assistance known as emergency               
assistance. The fund is available to refugee claimants and non-status people, and is outlined in the                
Ontario Works Act, which states that funds can be received for a maximum of three months or six,                  
sixteen-day installments. However, several respondents noted that one of the key challenges            136

with this emergency assistance is the lack of transparency on the part of OW. Even though the                 
purpose of the fund is to assist all people who are in a crisis or an emergency (including newcomers                   
on the verge of homelessness), refugee claimants may be unaware of its existence, as it is not                 
formally communicated by OW, and access is often dependent on the knowledge of informed staff.               
There have also been cases where rejected claimants who have been issued an “enforceable              
removal order” by CBSA have had their social assistance terminated after OW was informed. This               
raises several concerns as to how rejected refugee claimants will support themselves as many              
continue to remain in vulnerable circumstances until they are physically removed, from Canada             
which is a process that could be delayed indefinitely.  

Overall, service providers noticed significant challenges with OW for newcomer youth. If            
independents, they are only eligible to receive $376/month as their shelter allowance and, while              
their overall OW amounts to $706/month, when they have secured permanent housing, at least              
70-80% of their cheques could still end up going towards paying rent. Finding landlords who are                
willing to rent to newcomer youth are limited, especially because newcomers are often unable to               
provide last month’s rent deposit, which is needed to complete the housing application and secure               
the accommodation. OW does not provide additional funds to assist this process, as they require a                
copy of the housing application first. However, this cannot be obtained by the newcomer if they do                 
not have the funds to provide a deposit, therefore leading to apartment breakdown – one of the                 
biggest challenges facing newcomer youth in Toronto. The Ontario Human Rights Commission also             
highlighted these findings after completing a consultation on human rights and rental housing in              
Ontario. The Commission found that recipients of social assistance often experience discrimination            
in housing because the level of emergency funds are too low to allow them to secure and maintain                  
housing. This only further validates the need for greater education, awareness and support for a               137

vulnerable population such as newcomer youth who are often unaware of their rights and ensuing               
enforcement mechanisms. However, an example of best practices that has helped overcome some of              

135City of Toronto, “Immigrant’ accessed April 13, 2017, 
http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=479e8fb738780410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD 
136 Ibid.  

137Ontario Human Rights Commission, “Housing discrimination and the individual”, accessed: April 13th 2017, 
http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/right-home-report-consultation-human-rights-and-rental-housing-ontario/housing-discrimin
ation-and-individual 
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the barriers faced by newcomers is their participation in housing stability programs. For example,              
the Newcomer Housing Help program at Sojourn House, not only helps refugee claimants search for               
accommodation, but they offer financial assistance through their housing stabilization fund to            
provide last month’s rent in order to secure housing. This type of program would be beneficial if                 138

implemented on a larger scale as it could improve a newcomer youth’s chances of finding               
permanent housing, while also reduce their risk of homelessness.  

II.         Resettlement Assistance Program (RAP) 
 

As mentioned in the literature review, income support provided by the RAP is inadequate to               
meet the needs of newcomers to Toronto, even though they are based on social assistance rates in                 
the province of resettlement. This is because newcomers face a significant additional burden of              
creating a new space and environment for themselves and their family, and navigating their way               
through the unfamiliar terrain of a new country, which has an increased financial cost. Specifically               
in regards to housing, the RAP shelter income is insufficient to cover the current market price for                 
housing, especially in Toronto, where there low vacancy rates and high prices are the norm.               
Furthermore, cheaper housing is only found on the outskirts of the city, which creates              
transportation costs as an extra burden for the family. Also, inequitable access to housing              
opportunities that tend to favour non-youth, especially those that do not have mental illnesses              
further marginalizes this most vulnerable population and increases potential involvement in           
serious violence and crime.   139

 
Toronto has taken some initiatives to promote income stabilization and increase housing            

subsidies for newcomers through the ‘Month 13’ and Welcome Fund initiatives. ‘Month 13’ is an               
initiative led by the Toronto Employment and Social Service (TESS) city division that aims to create                
a streamlined process for GARs to access OW when their RAP income runs out after the first year of                   
residence. This program is also targeted to PSRs. Yet due to the variance in connections to services                 
among PSRs, more GARs are connected to the’ Month 13’ program than PSRs. The ‘Month 13’                
initiative has been successful in increasing awareness among GARs about the need to transition to               
OW after their first year through numerous information sessions coordinated by the Toronto             
Newcomer Office, as well as resettlement service provider connections. However, information for            
PSRs, RCs, and non-Syrian newcomers has been disseminated at a slower pace. The Welcome Fund               
for Syrian Refugees is a new cross-sector leadership fund led by the Toronto Foundation that               
supports employment, housing subsidies, and the integration of Syrian refugees into the Toronto             
community. Yet the number of GARs arriving to Canada in 2017 is thus far much lower than we saw                   
in 2016. Moving forward, funds should be allocated to programs aimed at tackling the underlying               
causes of precarious housing. Such programs should build connections and networks with            

138 Sojourn House, “Housing Stabilization Services”, accessed: April 13th, 2017, 
http://www.sojournhouse.org/programs-services/housing-stabilization/ 

139 City of Toronto, “Toronto Youth Equity Strategy,” accessed: April 13th, 2017, 
https://www1.toronto.ca/City%20Of%20Toronto/Social%20Development,%20Finance%20&%20Administration/Attac
hment%201%20-%20TYES%20Creative%20Report.pdf 
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landlords and property owners, rather than providing a monetary subsidy to address the symptoms              
of homelessness.  

Lastly, with regard to the RAP program’s delivery of income support on par with provincial               

social assistance, negative public perception and backlash may discourage any increase in            
assistance. During initial resettlement of the 25, 000 Syrian refugees, many against the resettlement              
program complained that these new permanent residents would be getting more income support             
than Canadian-born citizens. This was not the case, however. Refugees receive income support on              140

par with provincial social assistance rates. This is despite the fact that they have additional financial                
burdens, such as the costs of immediate resettlement and immigration loans, while the amount they               
receive from RAP decreases once they gain employment. Therefore, although RAP income support             
needs to be significantly reevaluated in terms of its adequacy in providing stable financial means to                
refugees, without increasing provincial social assistance rates for Canadian citizens, public           
perception may be slow to adjust. 
 

5) Housing Challenges & Best Practices  
 
Youth newcomers face significant challenges in accessing housing both through housing           
discrimination practices by landlords and the overburden of shelter systems. Therefore, this section             
will address these housing challenges and potential best practices to mitigate these issues.  

I. Refugee Claimants & Shelters 

According to service providers, shelters in Toronto are increasingly limited in their capacity             

to respond to the growing needs of newcomers. The situation is especially serious for youth refugee                
claimants who represent one of the most vulnerable groups among newcomers. By virtue of their               
immigration class, refugee claimants have a greater disadvantage in finding housing and are             
extremely vulnerable to homelessness. According to various key informants, Ontario receives the            
majority of refugee claims in the country. Service providers have also pointed out that, for a variety                 
of reasons, many asylum seekers who enter Canada via Quebec or Manitoba eventually end up in                
Toronto. It is therefore of no surprise that the city is currently witnessing a surge in the number of                   
refugee claimants, which puts more pressure on the city’s already strained shelter system. In a               
recent interview with the Toronto Star, Hannah Deloughery, a housing coordinator at Romero             
House said that “we have never seen the lack of space like what we are seeing now”. The lack of                    141

shelter space has prompted the Romero House to ask neighbors and supporters to accommodate              
refugee claimants in their own homes. The challenge to find housing at a reasonable cost results                142

140 Susana, Mas, “Do government-assisted refugees receive more food than Canadians on welfare?” CBC News, Jan 
7, 2016, accessed Feb 27, 2017, 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/politics/do-government-assisted-refugees-receive-more-money-for-food-than-canadians-on-w
elfare-1.3230503 

141 Nicholas Keung, “Toronto shelters struggle to cope with surge in refugee claimants”, The Toronto Star, 
February 2nd, 2017, Accessed: April 13th, 2017 at: 
https://www.thestar.com/news/immigration/2017/02/02/toronto-shelters-struggle-to-cope-with-surge-in-refugee-clai
mants-1.html 
142 Ibid. 
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in newcomers staying in shelters longer. It remains difficult for refugees with large families to find                
suitable housing given the realities of Toronto’s housing market. Indeed, one report has found that               
refugees often feel obliged to lie about the size of their family household when competing for                
housing units. Clearly, the lack of affordable and appropriate long-term housing remains a             143

serious obstacle for refugees. 

Additionally, service providers have emphasized another problem: Toronto lacks         

appropriate shelter space specifically geared towards the needs of newcomer youth. Newcomer            
youth, and especially refugee youth, have different needs than those of Canadian-born youth.             
However, due to the influx of refugee claimants and the lack of available space, community               
organizations equipped to deal with newcomer issues are often forced to refer refugees to the               
general city youth shelters. Key informants have stated that newcomers staying in regular youth              
shelters often feel depressed, ostracized and out of place. The challenge of providing appropriate              
shelter space for newcomer youth remains one of the main problems emphasized by service              
providers. 
 

  II.        Housing & Discrimination  

In addition to challenges regarding shelter availability, experiences of discrimination when           

accessing the housing market have been a dominant trend in literature and a key concern expressed                
by service providers. In a city such as Toronto, where precarious housing is a city-wide problem,                
newcomers are particularly vulnerable to encountering discrimination, leading to an increased risk            
of homelessness. Key informants made reference to problems that are rooted in the prevalence of               
institutional and systemic discrimination as a result of characteristics including, but not limited to;              
age, gender, race, sexual orientation, mental health concerns, and immigration status. The Centre             
for Equality Rights in Accommodation (CERA) indicated in one study that they receive more calls               
for housing assistance from racialized newcomers as compared to any other newcomers, “since             
they experience discrimination based on immigrant status as it intersects with race and other              
race-related characteristics.” Several service providers with housing specific programming noted          144

their additional work as a liaison with landlords to fight discrimination. However, even with the               
physical presence of outreach workers, newcomer youth are can still be denied housing. 

Newcomers are also often unable to provide a reference or guarantor as they do not have                

relatives or friends in Canada, and settlement agencies or shelter staff are legally restricted from               
signing on their behalf. The practice itself of requiring a guarantor is also more common among                
newcomers and being recipients of social assistance. As a result, newcomers might be given unfair               
requests such as being told they must obtain a guarantor with substantial income, and if not, they                 
must then pre-pay 4-12 months’ rent as a condition of being able to rent a unit. While this is illegal,                    
the Ontario Human Rights Commission highlighted this is one of the most common forms of               

143 Sherman Chan, “The profile of absolute and relative homelessness  among immigrants, refugees, and refugee 
claimants in the GVRD”, MOSAIC, May 2005, Accessed: April 13th, 2017 at: 
http://www.urbancentre.utoronto.ca/pdfs/elibrary/HLN-among-Immigrants-Vancou.pdf 

144Ontario Human Rights Commission, “Housing discrimination and the individual”, accessed: April 13th 2017, 
http://www.ohrc.on.ca/en/right-home-report-consultation-human-rights-and-rental-housing-ontario/housing-discrimin
ation-and-individual 
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discrimination against newcomers and despite a decision from the Board of Inquiry that stated              
these practices significantly disadvantage newcomers to Canada, it continues to persist.           145

Respondents also made reference to landlords asking inappropriate questions. In particular, there            
have been incidences of newcomer youth being asked to provide immigration documents or a              
university acceptance letter. While this is clear violation of the Ontario Human Rights Code, thereby               
interfering with the rights of newcomers, the Commission noted that incidences of discrimination             
are underreported because, “communities may not have the resources, financial or otherwise, to             
fight discrimination and are unaware of their legal rights.” Refugee claimants are even more              146

vulnerable to these forms of discrimination as due to their immigration status, they fear              
deportation and are reluctant to raise complaints against landlords. This reluctantly is only than              
aggravated by the current housing market in Toronto and the lack of rent control, making it                
exceptionally difficult to secure housing in general, let alone housing newcomer youth can afford.  

It is evident that newcomer youth are vulnerable to encountering discrimination in general,             

however in regards to housing, these experiences often occur through their interactions with             
potential landlords. One potential course of action can be to look at CERA’s youth housing rights                
workshops. While information sessions are common practice among settlement agencies, a           
workshop specific to newcomer youth looking to navigate the housing market in Toronto has              
previously been provided through a partnership between CERA, the Advocacy Centre for Tenants             
Ontario, and COSTI immigration services. While CERA currently facilitates these educational           147

workshops to all youth, continuing the establishment of partnerships with newcomer agencies            
would strengthen engagement among service providers with similar mandates, and help prevent            
discrimination. Also to mitigate discrimination in housing, especially among racialized youth and            
youth with mental illness, many legal clinics will remind landlords through phone calls or formal               
notices about their obligations under the Residential Tenancies Act, 2006, which tends to be a               148

successful best practice. 
 
III.         Community Housing Services - Best Practices  
 

There are multiple current best practices that resettlement agencies are incorporating           
within their housing strategies that the City of Toronto can uptake and promote the widespread               
adoption. These housing best practices include the H.O.M.E. platform at WoodGreen Community            
Services, Rent Simplifying Budgets, and helpful landlord databases for newcomers.  
 

The Housing Opportunities and Marketplace Exchange (H.O.M.E.) portal created by          
WoodGreen Community Services is an online platform that seeks to provide an innovative, easy tool               
for newcomers in Toronto to navigate the housing system to find affordable and adequate housing.              

Funded originally by the City’s Refugee Resettlement Program and only for Syrian refugees, City               149

145 Ibid. 
146 Ibid. 

147 Centre for Equality Rights in Accommodation, “What can we do about housing discrimination”, accessed April 
13, 2017,  http://www.equalityrights.org/cera/?p=1323 
148 Residential Tenancies Act, 2006,  S.O. 2006, accessed April 13th, 2017 at: https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/06r17 
149 “H.O.M.E.” WoodGreen Community Services, http://woodgreen.org/homeportal.aspx  
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staff have advocated for its expansion to 2019 to include other refugees and refugee claimants               
within the City’s shelter system, pending Council approval. This platform has been very successful              
in finding housing for Syrians and has engaged 99 landlords, offered 423 housing units, and rented                
86 of these units successfully to Syrian newcomers. Platforms such as this and the Newcomer               150

Leadership Table (an initiative of the Toronto Newcomer Office that brings together leaders from              151

all three orders of government, the community, as well as public institutions), are all great ways to                 
streamline the housing process and coagulate multiple resources on one platform that is easily              
accessible for newcomers and highly proactive.  

 
Similarly, the creation and fostering of stable connections and relationships between           

previous landlords that have rented to newcomers and resettlement agencies is a great best              
practice to open opportunities for newcomer housing. Resettlement organizations in both Toronto            
and Vancouver, COSTI and Immigrant Services Society of BC (ISSofBC) respectively, both employ             
this best practice within their housing strategy. Both agencies face significant housing challenges             
including the shortage of affordable housing within their greater city limits, having market rental              
price much higher than GAR shelter allowances, having discrimination in rental housing against             
newcomers and those with fixed incomes, and landlord’s general lack of understanding about             
refugee needs. Similarly, there are many challenges among the refugee population themselves in             152

finding housing due to unrealistic expectations from clients, unfamiliarity with transportation           
system and therefore hesitance in renting housing in specific neighbourhoods, and the lack of              
suitable housing for singles, large families, LGBTQ and those with special needs. Therefore,             153

landlord databases and the fostering of relationships between service providers and city property             
managers can mitigate some of these challenges by educating landlords about refugee status             
through information sessions and phone-calls. Lastly, refugees and newcomers themselves should           
be informed about the rules and regulations of renting so that advocation on behalf of these                
refugees to landlords can occur with substantial persuasion about the competency of these             
individuals in renting housing. 
 

Lastly, a promising best practice in housing for resettlement agencies or the City is inclusive               
rent simplified budgeting. This practice involves finding housing and accommodation that includes            
all additional fees (e.g. hydro, water, etc) within one fixed rental amount each month. This practice                
would have a particular impact on newcomer youth due to their often low levels of financial literacy                 
and difficulty in budgeting according to their income. This practice was highlighted by the Catholic               

150 “Refugees, Refugee Claimants and Undocumented Torontonians - Recent Trends and Issues,” City of Toronto, 
March 30, 2017, accessed April 9, 2017, 
http://www.toronto.ca/legdocs/mmis/2017/cd/bgrd/backgroundfile-102520.pdf 

151 “Newcomer Leadership Table,” City of Toronto, 
http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=dcf8e7cf49621510VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD&vgnext
channel=1484ca8ab6ed0510VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD 

152 Lourdes, Hisola, “Resettlement Assistance Program: Challenges and Best practices Finding Housing for GAR,” 
ISSofBC, March 8-10, 2017, accessed April 6, 2017, 
http://www.rapconference.ca/pdf/videos/Breakout%203%20and%208-Housing3-ISSofBC%20(Lourdes%20Hisola)-Ma
r%208%202017.pdf 
153 Ibid.  
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Centre for Immigrants in Ottawa, Ontario, at the 2017 RAP Conference, which they came to by                154

mapping the income discrepancy between RAP Shelter Allowances and average rent in Ottawa.             
Along with other mitigation strategies, they promote these inclusive rent measures as a simple, yet               
effective tool to help youth properly budget for housing according to their fixed income rates.  
 

6) Legal Barriers    
 
Newcomer youth encounter significant legal barriers in the immigration system, especially in            
regards to obtaining citizenship and accessing housing. The uncertainty of their immigration status,             
their precarious position as wards of CAS, and potential instances of criminality all compound to               
create severe challenges for the most marginalized non-status racialized youth.  
 
I. Uncertainty of Immigration Status  

 
Due to the uncertainty of their immigration status refugee claimants face even more             

difficulties in finding housing than other newcomer groups. Legal changes to Canada’s inland             
refugee determination process, made in June 2012, have created some additional legal barriers for              
refugee claimants. According to the new system, refugee determination hearings are now expected             
to be held within two or three months from the time a claim was first filed. While the new system’s                    
shorter waiting period before hearing is seen largely as a positive development, it has also had a                 
negative impact on refugee claimants. For example, community providers have noted that due to              
the expected shorter wait period before a hearing is held at the Immigration and Refugee Board                
(IRB), many claimants stay longer in shelters instead of looking for permanent housing. This is               
further complicated by the fact that the IRB has accumulated a substantial backlog of refugee               
claims. According to key informants there are 7000 legacy claims (claims made before June 2012)               
caught in the system, in addition to a backlog of 14 000 new applications. The IRB does not have the                    
capacity to deal with the volume of claims. Respondents noted that the Chair of IRB has asked the                  
federal government for more resources in order to deal with this crisis, and it is yet to be seen if                    
those resources will be delivered. The IRB has also created an Expedited Refugee Process for               
individuals coming from countries such as Syria, Eritrea, and Iraq. However, because of the large               
number of individuals using this expedited process, this strategy has resulted in even longer than               
normal processing times for such applications. Community organizations also believe that another            
large problem for streamlining the refugee determination process the fact that Canada Border             
Services Agency (CBSA) takes a long time to complete the security clearance check on refugee               
claimants. Due to the fact that hearings cannot take place before a security clearance is received,                
many hearings end up being postponed. According to some respondents about 50 percent of              
hearings end up being postponed because of the lack of security clearance. This uncertainty has               
caused many refugee claimants to remain in shelters for longer periods of time and prevented them                
from seeking permanent housing. 

154 “National RAP Conference Securing Client Housing,” CCI Ottawa, accessed April 6, 2017, 
http://www.rapconference.ca/pdf/videos/Breakout%203%20and%208-Housing2-Catholic%20Centre%20for%20Immi
grants%20(Heng%20Chau)-Mar%208%202017.pdf  
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 Additionally, refugee claimants who have been recognized as Convention Refugees by the            

IRB and whose claims have therefore been accepted as legitimate, still do not gain a permanent                
residency (PR) status. Instead, they are allowed to apply for permanent residency through a lengthy               
process which, according to the CIC website, takes close to two years. The withholding of               
permanent resident status for successful refugee claimants for such a lengthy period of time has               
negative legal implications. The lack of permanent resident status causes successful refugee            
claimants to continue living in a legal limbo. Indeed, without PR status such people continue to hold                 
a temporary work permit and a temporary social insurance number (SIN), which they have to               
continuously renew. According to service providers, this has a negative effect on successful refugee              
claimants’ ability to convey reliability to future landlords and find permanent housing. Moreover,             
the long waiting period to obtain or renew work permits further deteriorates the ability of refugee                
claimants to find employment and achieve financial stability. According to CIC sometimes it takes              
up to four months for a work permit renewal to be processed. 

Clearly, refugee claimants face a variety of legal barriers due to the uncertainty of their               

immigration status. These barriers have a negative impact on the ability of refugee claimant to               
secure housing. It is therefore not surprising that many refugee claimants turn to the city’s shelter                
services. 
 
    II.       Children in Care 
 

The Ontario Association of Children’s Aid Societies released a guide in 2014 for addressing 
the needs of children whose immigration status is uncertain. For our purposes, it is worth noting 
that these children include those who: 
 

● Have parents who are unsuccessful refugee claimants now facing deportation; 
● Have come to Canada as unaccompanied minors (or separated children), cut off from their 

parents and family 
● Have applied for or be in the process of applying for humanitarian and compassionate 

consideration; 
● [Are] facing deportation 
● Have come to Canada as part of a sponsorship arrangement that has since broken down   155

  
Due to their uncertain status, these young people may face considerable difficulty in             

accessing services. For instance, refugee claimants other than Convention refugees may not be             
eligible for legal aid with regard to criminal or immigration cases, though they may receive limited                
legal counsel. These young people may also not be able to access Ontario Works if they are not                  
Canadian citizens, permanent residents, refugee claimants, or Convention refugees. Even if they do             
belong to said categories, they may not be eligible to secure subsidized housing or childcare.               
Non-permanent residents may not attain social insurance numbers or work permits, limiting their             

155 Anthony Fung, et al., Immigration Status Matters: A Guide to Addressing Immigration Status Issues for Children 
and Youth in Care, Ontario Association of Children’s Aid Societies, December 2014, 2-3. 
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employment prospects to jobs in the informal sector. Youth who do not hold Canadian citizenship               
and are convicted of a crime in an adult court may be deported to a country where they have no                    
known relatives, are unfamiliar with the culture, and do not speak the language, having grown up in                 
the Canadian children’s aid system. OACAS therefore stresses the need to resolve a young              156

person’s immigration status before they age out of care. Among other strategies, this means              
ensuring that staff determine the child’s immigration status upon intake, immediately obtaining            
documentation from embassies/consulates or family members, guiding the child through the           
completion of immigration-related applications and the hearing process, helping the child obtain a             
social insurance number, health care, and passport, and working collaboratively with immigration            
lawyers and legal aid clinics.  157

 
Another significant challenge for newcomer youth is gaining citizenship if they are solely in               

CAS care. The IRCC does not see CAS as a guardian or parent of the child and therefore, cannot make                    
a request for citizenship on behalf of the child. CAS can although make a special request to the                  
Minister of Citizenship and Immigration on behalf of the child on compassionate grounds to obtain               
citizenship. However, a citizenship case through this pathway has yet to be resolved. Furthermore,              
this mechanism for citizenship is not found anywhere on the IRCC website and instead requires               
youth and their legal aids to specifically search through the Canadian Immigration Act to find this                
loophole. Therefore, this policy barrier on obtaining citizenship status in CAS care leads youth to a                
vulnerable status in their future opportunities as a resident of Canada.  
 
       III.      Citizenship, Criminal Status, and  Inefficient Legal Aid 
 

A significant challenge for newcomer youth, specifically youth that are refugee claimants is             
in regards to criminality charges. If you are under the age of 18 and are being charged with a crime                    
under the Canadian Criminal Code, then during the time this offense is being processed you are                
ineligible to apply for citizenship status. However, if you are over the age of 18 and are found guilty                   
under the Criminal Code, you are allowed to apply for citizenship status. This policy is               
discriminatory to youth under 18 since it bars them from obtaining citizenship even if they are                
found innocent under 18, as compared to an adult guilty verdict and the ability to gain citizenship.                 
Also, a key informant stated that this policy plays into the increased deportation of non-status               
youth since if they are charged for a crime over the age of 18 under the Criminal Code in an adult                     
court, the federal government can use this as a justification to deport this individual, as mentioned                
in the previous section. 

 
Lastly, youth newcomers face extensive exploitation of their legal needs through inadequate            

and exploitative lawyers. Many non-status youth in the midst of claiming refugee status seek legal               
aid and can become exploited through city lawyers that have connections to specific ethnic              
communities and pry on vulnerable newcomer groups. Legal aid should be provided free of charge               
to youth under the age of 18 but many non-status individuals do not know this fact and instead seek                   
legal aid from exploitative lawyers who charge expensive fees. Furthermore, key informants noted             

156 Ibid., 7. 
157 Ibid., 11. 
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that many youth that enter Canada through sponsorship or inland refugee protection or even              
through family immigration do not know their status in Canada, and therefore only understand the               
repercussions of their precarious status when they are charged with a crime or try to obtain                
specific government services. Similarly for refugee claimants, due to the vulnerability of RC youth,              
especially those in precarious housing situations, if there is a negative decision on the claim, there is                 
a short window of time that the lawyer must use to show enough case errors were made in the                   
decision to reject, to apply for a judicial review. Many non-status youth miss this short window of                 
time because they lack a permanent address and do not get notified early enough, or because of the                  
fact they struggle with mental health and addiction issues, they may miss the hearing altogether.               
Due to these compounding factors, refugee claimant youth may end up without status, impeding              
their future ability to secure stable and affordable housing. 

 
 
Conclusion  

 
 

 In this report, we have sought to highlight the unique challenges facing newcomer youth in               
terms of settlement and housing. We found that GARs, PSRs, Refugee Claimants, and those who               
enter through the family reunification stream are highly vulnerable to precarious housing and             
homelessness. 

Our literature review revealed that significant policy barriers attribute to the reunification            

of parents living with their children, whether it be the parent or the child who arrives first, as well                   
as the reunification of families with their extended family members, in combination with lengthy              
processing times, can result in prolonged periods of separation, the psychological impacts of which              
continue far beyond reunification. We also found a general lack of programs to assist families in                
mitigating the impacts of FSR. With regard to GARs and PSRs, we found policy barriers that resulted                 
in inadequate financial assistance as a result of using OW as a benchmark, difficulty in accessing                
services among PSRs due to the nature of their sponsorship, issues among refugees who have               
undergone secondary resettlement, and the general need for a streamlined resettlement process.            
Noted policy barriers facing refugee claimants included the treatment of Designated Foreign            
Nationals, individuals from Designated Countries of Origin, and those affected by the Safe Third              
Country Agreement. We also noted discrepancies with regard to the treatment of unaccompanied             
minors. Finally, we raised a number of challenges facing refugee claimants in accessing services,              
including prolonged processing times and a lack of financial aid. 

In discussing the findings of our key informant interviews and associated research, we             

raised several key themes or areas for improvement. The first theme raised was the need for a shift                  
in focus among service providers and even shelter services from simply reacting to cases of               
newcomer youth homelessness in an ad hoc manner, to focusing on prevention. We therefore              
highlighted the need for the reintroduction and expansion of programs designed to prevent family              
breakdown as a result of FSR or mere cultural conflict. We also noted the need for youth-orientation                 
programs for GARs and PSRs independent of the family unit and the important role that faith-based                
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organizations, schools, and other community-based organizations and service providers could play           
in the sharing of best practices. Another noted key theme was the need for more in-depth                
assessment to ensure that newcomer youth are referred to programs and services specifically             
tailored to their needs. The third key theme we discussed was the need for improved coordination                
and communication amongst community-based organizations and service-provider agencies,        
between federal immigration authorities and such organizations and agencies, and, finally, between            
such organizations and the City of Toronto. Our fourth key theme addressed insufficient financial              
assistance available to newcomer youth, particularly with regard to refugee claimants’ access to OW              
and income support available to GARs and PSRs through the RAP program. The fifth main theme we                 
explored was housing challenges, including the overburdened nature of the youth and refugee             
shelter systems, as well as discrimination within Toronto’s tight housing market. In response to              
these challenges, we highlighted a number of innovative programs that could be drawn on in the                
development of best practices. The final theme we chose to focus on was legal barriers that affect                 
young people with uncertain status from accessing services, including legal aid, particularly if they              
are under the protection of CAS or have a criminal record. 

We have thereby aimed to provide an overview of the myriad policy barriers and service               

gaps that prevent newcomer youth from eventually achieving financial self-sufficiency and           
successfully integrating into Canadian society while maintaining family connections. We have           
shared several best practices and innovative programs that we hope will be expanded and adapted               
to serve newcomer youth if not tailored to their needs already. We hope that our recommendations,                
as listed below, will serve as a starting point in reforming the housing and settlement sectors to                 
better prevent and effectively respond to the growing issues of newcomer youth homelessness. 
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Recommendations 
 

 

1. Creation of a streamlined referral system through a resettlement project plan strategy for              

newcomer youth. 

There is a tendency among resettlement agencies to refer first and ask questions later.              
Although, specialization of community organizations is a strength of referrals, the extent to which              
newcomer youth can navigate Toronto’s complex neighbourhoods and transportation systems          
while juggling school and potential employment creates a significant burden on these individuals to              
follow-up on referrals. Therefore, a streamlined referral system should be created at resettlement             
agencies through a case management strategy that creates for youth, a direct resettlement strategy              
to minimize the travel and burden of referrals. This strategy would promote assessment rather than               
referral for service providers, which tends to mitigate the diffusion of responsibility for the needs of                
this vulnerable demographic. This streamlined system can be accomplished through multiple           
avenues. For example, the City can create an online platform for youth services that provide times,                
online sign-ups, and chat rooms for community initiatives like language classes or extracurriculars.             
This differs from current initiatives such as ‘sponsorship.org’, because this platform would            
streamline all programs, hours, and contact information on one website rather than having youth              
(who usually are non-proficient in English) navigate among multiple ones. Lastly, the same can be               
done for refugee claimants since the lack of a holistic approach is a barrier for housing and                 
settlement. Therefore, a specified resettlement plan can ease this complexity.  

2.  Create a new shelter/transitional housing centre for newcomer youth or expand  
existing facilities. 

Key informant interviews reveal that youth shelters are not equipped to meet the specific              
needs of newcomer youth. Youth shelter staff may not have the required expertise to assist               
newcomers in overcoming challenges with regard to their immigration status, for instance. While             
shelters like Youth Without Shelter have experience in this regard due to the high number of                
newcomer youth they serve due to their location near the airport, assisting youth with              
immigration-related issues is not an explicit part of their mandate. Moreover, vulnerable young             
newcomers may be exposed to drug-use and crime within a youth shelter, which may hamper their                
ability to transition out of homelessness. Nor do refugee shelters necessarily incorporate highly             
needed life skills and employment training specifically tailored to youth. An exception is Sojourn              
House, yet their transitional housing program only serves youth Refugee Claimants, not those who              
are homeless as a result of family breakdown. In any case, the Sojourn House program is filled to                  
capacity, demonstrating the need for the opening of new facilities.  
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3.  Streamlining the process of newcomers’ transition from shelters to permanent housing as 
well as from acquiring education to the labor market. 

Currently, the process is clogged with obstacles which have to be addressed in order to               
facilitate newcomer integration and financial stability. For example, a strategy could be developed             
to encourage newcomers who are not proficient in English to enroll in ESL programs and develop                
understanding of the Canadian education system. The strategy should also include raising            
awareness about the financial resources that newcomers can access in order to pursue higher              
education. Additionally, the process of transferring educational credentials from abroad should be            
improved given that many newcomers are often forced to repeat classes because of the lack of                
proper and expedited assessment. On another note, due to the high cost of rent and low vacancy                 
rate, the city and community organizations may also seek to develop a coordinated advocacy              
campaign for rent control. In addition to that, efforts should be made to provide newcomers with                
reliable housing information in regards to locations, rent prices, mortgages and ways in which to               
look for housing. In order to counter discrimination, these efforts could also be accompanied by               
raising awareness about the rights and responsibilities of tenants and landlords. 

4. Implementation of community and mentorship programs among newcomers and          
immigrants and between Canadian citizens and newcomers.  

Newcomer youth are a vulnerable population, especially for those who have arrived without             
any family and have no ties to the community. While connections are often developed more               
informally through faith-based organizations and schools, there could be greater efforts to            
implement more formal mechanisms such as mentorship programs. Such avenues can facilitate            
social integration and help youth feel an improved sense of belonging. In addition, this could help                
improve the mental well-being of newcomer youth, thereby reducing their risk of homelessness.             
However, such efforts also require mentorship occurring beyond the youth’s own community, but             
with Canadian-born youth and former refugees. This can help youth feel empowered and break              
down negative stereotypes that often result in bullying.  

Family Reunification  

1. Drawing on the findings and lessons learned from the TPH RAP program, secure               

sustainable funding for a permanent program to help newcomer families mitigate the            
impacts of FSR and prevent family breakdown. 

As this report makes clear, the TPH RAP program fulfilled the need for psychological and               
community support to build up the resilience of newcomer families and youth to the impact of FSR.                 
However, the lack of a sustainable funding source meant this program and other similar programs               
had to end, thus creating a service gap and the loss of institutional and public knowledge about FSR.                  
As this report has demonstrated, keeping families together and therefore preventing the            
overburdening of the shelter system is cost effective in the long-run. On this basis, funding should                
be made available for the development and continuation of such a program, perhaps through              
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partnerships with other levels of government. Still, more data about the incidence rates of FSR may                
need to be collected in order to make the case for such a program. 

2. Bring shelters that serve refugees and youth together to develop and implement a Family               
Reconnect program specifically tailored to newcomer youth. 

Shelters such as Youth Without Shelter are already working to reunite youth with their estranged               
family members should the young person ask for their assistance in this regard. However, Eva’s               
Initiatives Family Reconnect program is unique in its focus on preventing family breakdown and              
thereby preventing youth from becoming homeless. However, in order to effectively tackle the             
issues of cultural conflict and FSR, a Family Reconnect program specifically tailored to newcomer              
youth needs should be developed. Such a program would be staffed by individuals with the               
appropriate language skills, cultural competency, and knowledge of immigration policy. Such a            
program would ideally be implemented at the new or expanded previously mentioned newcomer             
youth shelters. However, if this is not possible, shelters could simply come together to share best                
practices and develop guidelines for reconnecting newcomer youth with their families. 

GARs and PSRs 

1. Creation of a youth-centered orientation program within the first six weeks of             
resettlement that can target and aid youth GARs and PSRs to successfully integrate into the               
community. 

Identification upon arrival of youth newcomer needs is lacking in the current immediate assistance              
resettlement program for GARs. Youth newcomers face a variety of specific barriers and challenges              
as identified in the ‘Findings’ section of the report, which can lead them to pathways of family                 
breakdown and future inadequate income means and in turn, homelessness. Therefore, creating an             
orientation program early for youth that encompasses mainstream culture, education, crime,           
mental health etc. as exemplified by the best practices in the NYSS program at Wiley Urban                
Ministries’ can significantly help youth integrate more efficiently into their communities. Treating            
youth as separate and outside of the family unit can have an array of positive externalities not only                  
for the youth, but also for the family and the community as a whole. This orientation program can                  
be launched in partnership with the City, such as through the Toronto Newcomer Office, and a                
youth-specific organization like the YMCA to create an extension of their services specifically             
catered for newcomer refugee youth. Therefore, RAP-SPOs can refer youth to this program within              
the first 2-3 days upon arrival, and efforts should be placed to raise awareness among PSR sponsors                 
to bring PSR youth into this program as well. This program would act as a proactive strategy rather                  
than reactive one to prevent youth newcomer housing vulnerability before it occurs. 

2. Increase awareness among sponsors, settlement providers, PSRs and the City about the              
programs and support services PSRs are able to access in resettlement. 

Immigration levels for GARs in 2017 have significantly decreased to 7,500 individuals as compared              
to levels in 2016; however, PSRs rates have increased to 16,000, which represents a significant               
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increase compared to previous years. Therefore, although service providers may have a lower             158

caseload in regards to integrating GARs, difficulties in PSR integration may become hidden due to               
their disconnect with resettlement organizations. Polycultural Immigrant and Community Centre          
saw 81 GAR intakes at their Scarborough location, while only 17 PSRs accessed services between               
April to December of 2016. This is a significant discrepancy in accessing services among different               
refugee groups and therefore, more attention needs to be paid to PSRs to connect them with                
integration services. Strategies to achieve this can include providing educational workshops to PSR             
sponsors, creating an easily accessible simplified website for PSRs to understand their service             
rights, and by providing housing and settlement information to mosques, churches, and cultural             
community centres to connect PSRs to programs such as the ‘Month 13’ program. 

3. Resettlement services should create a list of legal aid clinics specific for vulnerable              
populations such as unaccompanied minors, newcomer youth and women, so as to refer             
individuals to access safe and adequate legal aid surrounding immigration issues. 

Newcomer youth are a very vulnerable population. The extent of exploitation through faulty legal              
aid services in Toronto is quite high among youth newcomers. Therefore, with increasing rates of               
PSR resettlement and as the current GAR populations settles, integrates and tries to pursue              
sponsorship of extended family members (including minors), settlement agencies need to be            
equipped to handle and properly refer these individuals to legal aid. It is not sufficient enough to                 
refer youth to a local community legal aid clinic since many, including those in precarious housing                
situations, may have intersecting factors such as mental illness, non-status or criminal charges that              
position them in a vulnerable legal space. Therefore, settlement agencies need to foster connections              
to specific legal aid programs such as the Justice for Children and Youth that are uniquely                159

equipped to deal with vulnerable youth in this spaced. Moreover, the creation of a legal committee                
for newcomers should be fostered by the City as a platform to share information among settlement                
services and legal aid clinics, connect partners, and identify youth needs since legal barriers in               
regards to both immigration and status are significant barriers to housing for newcomers. 

 

Refugee Claimants  

1.  Provide more training to city staff implementers on what exactly the 'Sanctuary city’ 
policy really entails. 

There continues to be confusion about what exactly the ‘Sanctuary City’ policy entails in terms of                
programs, services and protection. Community organizations and city staff alike remain unclear on             
which services can refugee claimants and non-status residents access without having to show proof              
of immigration status. Therefore, a comprehensive training and education program should be            
provided to city staff in order to prevent instances in which Torontonians are asked for IDs in cases                  

158 “2017 Immigration Levels - Comments,” Canadian Council for Refugees, accessed Apri 13th, 2017 at: 
http://ccrweb.ca/en/2017-immigration-levels-comments 

159Justice for Children and Youth, “Legal services for young people under 18 and homeless youth under 25 in 

Ontario”, accessed April 13th, 2017 at:  http://jfcy.org/en/ 
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where they shouldn’t be due to the Access T.O. - sanctuary city policy. The city should also consider                  
carrying out an educational awareness campaign for community service providers and the general             
public on the prescriptions of the policy in question. Moreover, increased information about the              
city’s sanctuary policy should be provided to refugee claimants who are at a great risk of remaining                 
in Canada without an immigration status. 

 2.  Transparency of access to emergency assistance for refugee claimants, and advocating 
for an increase in the standard rate provided to newcomer youth to more adequately reflect 
the rising cost of basic needs such as housing. 

Services providers highlighted a need to improve Ontario’s approach to social assistance in order to               
more accurately reflect the rising cost of living in a city such as Toronto. When over half of                  
newcomer’s cheques are being spent on rent, very little is left to provide for their additional needs                 
causing vulnerable refugees such as claimants, to become helpless. With greater transparency on             
the part of Ontario Works, there would be greater ease of access to funds such as emergency                 
assistance. The failure to address the needs of social assistance recipients has a direct impact on                
other services as without sufficient funds to support their livelihood, youth are unable to look for                
employment or attend post-secondary institutions. OW must not be regarded as a last resort, as for                
refugees who face unique barriers, they are heavily reliant on this system in their initial stages of                 
resettlement. Without it, they may be unable to achieve their full potential as contributing members               
of Canadian society. 

 

Advocacy  

3.  Advocacy to all levels of government to create policies that greater reflect the needs of all 
refugees, including refugee claimants. This must also coincide with the fostering of 
community awareness on refugee-related issues. 

As we saw throughout this report, newcomers to Toronto face a number of barriers that challenge                
ability to successfully integrate. And while most Canadians are familiar with the federal             
government’s efforts to resettle Syrian refugees in Canada, what is often less spoken about is the                
large population of other groups of refugees, including refugee claimants and undocumented            
persons. The lack of understanding around issues pertaining to these individuals makes it             
increasingly difficult for them to successfully resettle into the community. The Canadian            
government and the municipal offices such as the City of Toronto should promote more policy               
initiatives that cater to the needs of asylum seekers, especially newcomer youth as they are so often                 
underserved yet remain at risk to increasing homelessness among their age group. Toronto-based             
organizations such as FCJ Refugee Centre and Sojourn House are a model for how to engage with                 
youth as they often provide youth specific housing, workshops and youth groups to discuss issues               
pertaining to their specific needs, including social integration. By highlighting strategies that are             
currently working to solve barriers that are often overlooked, it can lead to the implementation of                
city-wide newcomer youth specific strategy that will help prevent the homelessness. This could             
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work alongside existing initiatives such as the Toronto Newcomer Strategy which was developed in              
2013, and extensively outlines the importance of addressing newcomer issues in regards to             
housing, as well as developing public awareness campaigns, but it’s entirely geared towards Syrian              
refugees. While they are an incredibly vulnerable group, it is important their strategy be more               
holistic in order to not exclude a large population of refugees, who have substantial vulnerable               
needs as well.  

4.  Engage the federal government in dialogue focused on reducing the backlog of refugee 
claims in the Toronto-based IRB and reducing the processing time of permanent residency 
applications for successful refugee claimants.  
 
Despite the fact that the new inland refugee system has aimed at expediting the refugee               
determination process, the backlog of refugee claims in the Toronto-based IRB has continued to              
increase due to the influx of asylum seekers. This has created a lot of uncertainty for refugee                 
claimants who while expecting the implementation of the new expedited process are often caught              
up in the determination system for many months. Due to this uncertainty many refugee claimants               
remain in the shelter system for extended periods of time and feel constrained in their ability to                 
seek permanent housing. That’s why the city should consider advocating that the federal             
government enhance the IRB’s capacity which is very limited and incapable of dealing with the               
increasing backlog of claims. Additionally, the city should advocate for streamlining and expediting             
the processing of permanent residency applications of successful refugee claimants which currently            
lasts for up to two years. The long process before successful refugee claimants can become               
Permanent Residents (PRs) is unnecessary and places additional burdens on their ability to             
integrate and find employment and permanent housing. 
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Appendix 
 

 

Appendix A  
 

Table 1: List of Service Providers and Shelter Organizations Contacted  
 

Service Providers  Date of Interview 
(2017) 

City of Toronto  

Toronto Newcomer Office  March 16th 

Immigrant and Refugee 
Housing Committee  

March 23rd  

Hidden in our Midst  March 30th 

Toronto Newcomer Office (2) April 10th  

Toronto Employment and 
Social Services - Month 13 

 

SSHA City of Toronto April 4th 

Settlement Service Providers  

Polycultural Immigrant and 
Community Services 

April 5th 

Justice for Children and Youth  April 7th  

Red Cross First Contact 
Program  

March 28th 

Shelter Services  

Youth Without Shelter  March 24th 

Eva’s Initiative  March 29th 

Christie Refugee Center  March 22nd 

Matthew House  March 27th  

FCJ Refugee Center  March 29th 
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Sojourn House April 5th  

 
Appendix B 
Infographic: Refugee Claimant Process  
 

  
Source: http://www.reuters.com/article/us-datadive-canada-idUSKBN16R174 
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